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Couple advocated
City manager gives report to council
By Richard Goldat.ln
Staff Write

A report by City Manager William C.
Dixon recommer:ds completion of the
controversial east-west couple along
with measures that would reduce the
detrimental impacts of the couple.
The report, w~c.h will be considered
by the CIty Council Tuesday, says the
Illinois Department of Transportation's proposal to make Main
Street one-way westbound and Walnut
Street one-way eastbound is "t.. the
best interest of the Carbondale o;.om~unity and the area that Carbondale
serves as a regional center."
"Implementation of the couple will
provide an attainable near-term improvement to existing cOngestiOil and
safety problems," Dixon writes.
Dixon also advocates research on the
possibility of construciton of a northern
bypass.
l\1ayor Neil Dillard has said that the
City staff report would figure
prominently in his Sept. Tl vote for the
couple out it would not be the most
important factor.

Nitz's wife
testifies
for defense
By Carrl.l. Ferguson
and Richard Goldst.ln
3taffWriters

A "northern connector" tas been
recomme,nded as an alternative to the
couple by citizen groups in opposition
to the couple's construction.
Dixon writes that if the City chose to
pursue funding for a northern connector instead of the couple it would be
waitirg a long time for state approved
money, and the couple would be needed
in any case.
"If the City were to wait for a north
bypass or connector without taking
earlier steps to have the Couple implemented, Carbondale and the area
will wait many years. At the same
~e, congestion and safety problems
will continue to grow more acute."
Dixon says a $250,000 to $3flO,OOO
amenity package to 00 provided by
lOOT if the couple were to be c0nstructed could be used not only to
reduce the ill effects of the couple but to
impro\'e L'le historic area.
l)ixon recommends a moratorium on
zoning for one year in the area to
prevent businesses from taking root on
See COUPLE, Page 5

) Students upset
with poor quality
of refrigerators
By Phyllis Coon
Staff Writer

I ----------

Many dormitory residents were left in the
cold this semester when the housing-approved
refrigerator rental company provided poor
quality equipment, the director of housing said.
Academic Service Products, the rental
company, say they will replace any units that
dissatisfy students.
But housing still is unhappy with the deal,
Edward Jones, director of housing, said.
"To be honest, we are not pleased with
Academic Service Products," Jones said. "We
were promised we would start with like new or
new refrigerators."
The department of housing plans to break its
3- to S-year contract with the company at the
end of the academic year, Jones said.
"We made a mistake. We did," Robert
Yeager, owner of the Erie, Pa. based company, said. "No one was there to supervise the
operation from the warehouse in Minnesota to
the University."
Students can get a replacement unit in eight
to 24 hours by contacting the campus
representative, Yeager said.
When asked later who the campus
representative was Yeager replied, "I oon't
want to talk about the situation anymore."
Yeager then hung up the phone.
The housing department has no knowledge of
a r.ampus representative, Jones said.
"In all the paper work I have on the company
there is no number or even a mention of a
campus representative," Jones said.
But whe;) students purchased a unit they
receiVed a yellow piece of paper with a
telephone number to the Pennsylvania office, }81'1H45-773~, Jones said.
"Students should be able to get a replacement
unit by contacting that number," Jones said.
The company wanted to provide students with
high quality units, but a mistake in shipping
sent the wrong refrigerators to the University,
Yeager said.
Also adding to the company's problems in
meeting the contract is a refrigerator shortage,
Yeager saId.
"The Uriversity is looking for brand new
refrigerators, but there are no new
refrigerators in the country available this
year," Yeager said.
The comrany has been o~ratinl!J for seven
years and this fau provided about 70 univer-

l___.

See CONTRACT, Page 5

Rita Jo Nitz testified
Monday in a murder case
against her husband that
her son's blood type is 0
positive, the blood type
found on a Timex watch
seized during a search on
the Nitz property April
28.

I

Witnesses
testified
earlier that the watch
belonged to Michael D.
Miley, w"'J had type 0
blood. Both Nitz a iaRita
Ni tz have type A blood.
Nitz is charged with the
April 6 murder of MiI~y.
R:ta Nitz is charged with
aiding and abetting and
concealing a homi.cide in
connection with Miley's
murder. Her 'rial will
begin in November.
Michael C. Hayward
Jr., Rita Nitz's 12-yearold son, said he was
living with the Nitzes the
dav Nitz allegedly killed
\-liley.
Hayward said he
remembers
being

s.. NITZ, Paga 5

I This ~1orning
WSIU-TV begins
nightly newscast
- Page 8

Women's tennis
beats rivals
-

! Sunny. 80s.

Sports 16

Staff PhoID by Perry A. Smith

Unknown Indlvldua.. believed to be responding to tuition Increaaea that may be
Imposed n.xt s.m..ter placed this cross and m....g. In the front of Morris
LIbrary Monday mornlng_

Some say rise in tuition
brought cross to library
By Fhyllls Coon
Staff Writer

Sheets of rain fell and
gray douds dipped from
the sky. Wind blew a
tassle attached to a
graduation cap sitting
atop a cross that reaa
"Higher
Education
R.I.P."
The cross was planted
Monday in front of
Morris Library.
Responsiblity for the
cross, which is believ~
to be in protest of a
probable tuition increase, has not been
claimed.
Bill
Hall,
Undergraduate Student
Government president,
said be thinks a stuOent
group planted the cross.
"But I am not fOl' sure
because no one from the
gr~p is talking," HaD
said.
The group is not a
rellistered student
organization, HaD said.
Many people in the group
do not want their names
released, he said.
"But I don't see why

because the students
aren't doing anything
that needs protection,"
HaD said.

be~~:edgr~ute a::; ~~
sible for the Bt:ck
Thursday protest at the
Board of Trustees
meeting on Sept. 8 when
seven students dressed in
black and carrying a
coffin with the word
"education" written on
its side walked into the
meeting, HaD said.
"I like what they are
doing, but I would like
them to feel encouraged
to participate in the
solution to the problem
they are protesting, "
Hall said. "They are
giving
p'eripheral
publicity WIthout taking
any role in the decision
making."
Darrell Jenkins,
director of library services, said he had no idea
why the cross was p'laced
in front of the lib!'8ry
other than it is a higb
traffic area for students.
"I do not know if the

group had to have per-

~=~:.~:~~~
itdowo," Jenkins said.

Chancellor Lawrence
K. Pettit's office said no
one from the office had
seen the cross.
"All we can do is
mount platitudes until we
find out more about
what's happening with
the situtation althoUgh
the situation is very
real," Catherine Walsh,
assistant to the chancellor, said.
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Gus s.ys the .dministration Is mounting
platltud.s
whll.
stud.nts are mounting
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Burmese troops open fire
on demonstrators, kill 200
i RANGOON, Burma (UPl) - Burmese soldiers opened Hre
i
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Monday on angry demonstrators defying military orders in their
challenge against the nation's fourth government in two months,
reportedly killing some 200 people in widespread clashes. A
diplomat said two demonstrators in front of the American
Embassy in downtown Rangoon were shot and killed by troops
whose bullets hit the U.S. mission.
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Mexican crops ruined by Hurricane Gilbert
SAN CARLOS, Mexico (UPI) - Hurricane Gilbert turned
farmland in northeast Mexico into huge brown lakes that
destroyed crops and animals and trapped peasants on tiny
islands or in trees where they were rescued by helicopters, boats
or men struggling across raging currents.

Haitians show no resistance to military coup
PORT-AU-PRINCE. Haiti (UPI~ - Streets crowded with
people, cars and trucks reflected a return to normal life Monday
a day after Lt. Gen. Prosper Avril seized power in a military
coup and declared himself president of the troubled Caribbean
nation. Soldiers in olive green uniforms. armed with automatic
weapons and tear gas grenades, patroled the capital's sl.reets on
foot, in jeeps and heavy trucks, but there was no sign of
resistance to the ouster Sunday of Lt. Gen. Henri Namphy.

Polish government resigns, admits to failure
WARSAW, Poland (UPI) - The government, bowing to ac·
cusations that it bore responsibility for the latest wave of labor
strikes, resigned Monday conceding that its economic reforms
failed to control runaway inflation. The surprise resignation by
Prime Minister Zbigniew Messner reflected dee{' divisions in the
East European nation's communist leadership over how to
combat the deteriorating economic and political situation.

Minority students Improve college test scores
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Homeless health panel urges hOUSing, reform
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-Comedian /Hypnotlst
Tom Deluca
Friday, Sept. 30, '88 8pm
Student Center Ballroom D
- Buffet Dinner ..
Entertainment
Saturday, Oct. 1,'88
5:30pm. 7:00pm
Student Center Ballrooms

change.

549-STIX

SPECIAL
P

NEW YORK (UPI) - Blacks and Mexican Americans among
the high school class of 1988 made large gains in college
achievement tests over last year's scores but bare!y a "twitch"
was noticed for students overall, reports revealed Monday. It
was the thirdyear in a row that Scholastic Aptitude Tests and
American College Testing scores taken by nearly 2 million
college-bound students dia not register a significant average

EVENT INFORMATION

-Tailgate
Saturday, Oct. 1:88
-Buffet Brunch &.
10:30 am - 1:OOpm
Fashion Show
Free Forum Area Sunday. Oct .2.'88 9am-noon
Student
Center Ballrooms
-Salukl Football
Saturday, Oct.1 .'88
l:3Op.m.
-Celebrity Sera..
Saluki Stadium
Butch Thompson &the New
-Bowling &. Billiard. Orleans Ragtime Orchestra'
Blu. . aash
Saturday. Oct. 1,'88 Spm
Saturday. Oct. 1, '88 Bpm
Shryock Auditorium
Student Center

-llcket. Available at the Student Center Central Ticket Oftlce
For more Information call SPC at 536-3393

WASIUNGTON (UPI) - The health woes of the nation's
homeless can best he solved by improving housing and reforming welfare progress rather than a new system of clinics within
shelters, a government advisory panel said Monday. In a 242page report on the health of America's homeless, a National
Academy of Sciences' committee said: "More than anything
else, homeless people need a stable residence. The heaItIi
problems of homeless ~ple that differ from those of other poor
people are directly related to their homeless state."

Wind drops. wildfires brought under control
VACAVILLE, calif. (UPI) - Fireflghters, helped by a drop in
the wind, managed Monday to stop the flames around baH of a
14,ooo-acre arson wildfire that leveled several homes and sent
ash over the San Fransico Bay area. About 200 miles to the north,
near scenic Lake Shasta, crews declared 60 percent containment
in a 6.29O-acre grass and timber blaze.

state

Sheriff of Clinton County~
charged in rape of ex-wife
SPRINGFIELD, m. (UPI) - Clinton County Sheriff Gerald
Dall was arrested in Springfield Monday and charged with
raping his .ex-wife. Springfield Police Commancfer ..Kirk
Robinson said Dall, 50, was arrested about 2:35 a.m.· after
allegedly sexually assualting his ex-wife. Robinson said an officer onpalroJ s~tted, a man running on Springfield's near nor'.h
side and stoppec1 him for questioning.
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Trio of 1.936·,classmates reunite and recall past
"We didn't think twice about
it," Gully, who once worked
with the alumni newsletter
said. "In a sense, we were all
conformists. We didn't
question our elders."
But they didn't blame
anyone for the problems of the
time either, and they certainly
did not think less of their
parents or leaders, Bryant
said.
When something was out of
the ordinary, the reaction was
immediate and usually
negative. There was a
professor once that showed up
to class with a beard, it
created quite a stir," Gully
said. "There was an unspoken
dress code. We had an rnnate
sense of decency between what
was right and wrong."

By Miguel Alba
Staff Writer

IN 1936, a hamburger and
soda cost 5 cents, college
students were dancing the
jitterbug and the place to hang
out in Carbondale wall Carter's, the local "jelly joint."
It was also the year that
three undergraduates in
education first met at Southern
Illinois Normal Univp.rsity,
O.. ter to be named SIU-Cl,
beginning a friendship that has
lasted more than 52 years.
Donald Bryant, retired
senior executive vicepre;ident of Equitable Life
Insurance, was one of those
undergraduates. He hosted
reunion for the trio last week
at the Carbondale Holiday Inn.
ALBERT GULLY, retirf'1
speech
communications
department chairman at
Northern Illinois Univeristy,
and Will'll'd Kerr, retired p-

~&:i~~:ngyat ~i~~etm';e~~
nessee, joined Bryant in a
discussion that covered
everything from economics to
student issues of the late 19305.
Recalling the past, the three,
who called themselves "the
triumvirdte," pointed out the
economic enviroment in which
the students lived in.

fin~~fau~~l;d f~~~~

resources to pay for college.
But the.-e are federal aid and
loan programs available for
those who need assistance.
Back in 1936, there was no such
thing as financial aid.
"Students would drop out of
school like flies their freshman
year if they couldn't get a job,"
Bryant said. "Getting a job
was directly related to staymg
in school. About 66 percent of
the students were on work
programs."
KERR AGREED with this
observation adding that they
lived during a period of limited
economic depression.
"Students were serious

Photo Cou/1My CIII Slu-PhoIocommunlcation

Albert Gully, from left, Donald Bryant, and
William Kerr, met at Southern IIl1nol. Normal

about attending scbcol. It
represented a sacrifice on the
part of the parents ...
The cost of attending school
in 1936 was about $45 for a
year's tuition, and $2.50 for
book rental. Bryant remembered borrowing $25 from the
Rotary Club, which enabled
him to stav in school.
The students who did
manage to get a job could
expect to make 15 cents an
hour, working for about 100
hours or about $15 a month.
Those who were lucky enough
to get the better jobs worked at
30 cents an hours. For a long
time, those better jobs were
held by members of fraternities and sororities.
"WHEN WE came to school,
there were only four Greek
organizations, and they had
control over all student offices
and organizations," Gully
said.

Unlv.... lty In 1938. Bryant hosted a reunion for
them at the Carbondale Holiday Inn la.t week.

The triumvirate takes credit
for cracking the Greek stronghold on student organizations
on campus.
"We orgamzed the first
student council, opening up all
student organizations to the
(non-Greek
Independents
students)," said Bryant, who
was the first freshman
representative to the council.
"We wanted to have part in the
decision making, to have the
opportunity to influence
decisions."
But the most outstanding
characteristic of those times
was the students' attitude
about themselves and their
place in the world. They were a
generation embedded in
~~andw~Oti::. drug or
alcohol problems," Kerr, a one
time Daily Egyptian editor,
said "There were clear cut,
defined cultural lines. We all
followed them."

The triumvirate
recognized the
changes in today's
educational system,
calling high school
education a tra vesty.

THOSE HARD times molded
a "can-do" generation, getting
by on what resources were
available. They took that attitude with them into World
War II.
The triumvirate recognized
the changes in today's
educational system, calling
high school education a
travesty. Lven at the
collegiate level, the system is

~~~~~e ~tu~:nt s~~i~~

upon the curriculum.
"Education
is
a
smorgasbord of classes, that is
not education," said Kerr, a
ploponent of a more skilloriented education.
"When an employer asks
you what you can do, what will
yousay?"

"THE STUDENTS were
pretty much homogeneous, we
were all the same age, from a
6O-mile radius around Ute volve a good liberal arts
Southern Illinois area and .. 11 background, necessary ill
church going," Bryant said. today's job market. .. An
The black populati'on, education should let you enjoy
however, was segregated. The life. It works towards
civil rights movement was yet fulfillment, " he said.
20 years away.
The University made it
ALL AGREED upon a need
mandatory for students to
attend chapel service, a for improvement. Bryant cited
requirement that would draw the escalating cost of
education as unjust.
fire in :.oday's society.

u!fY::ted~~J~:~h~it~

Shawnee tourism group to use grant for training
The Shawnee Convention
and Tourism Bureau will
utilize a grant of $196.500 for
training guides and marketing
arts and crafts.
The group received the grant
after submitting a 5O-page
application entitled, "Guides
to Adventure. "

The Shawnee Development
"We're especiaUy proud of
Partnership Program was this approval for funding since
awarded the funding through Shawnee Development's
the Demonstration Part- application was just one of
nership Program, a division of several submitted from across
the Office of Community the United States," Herb
Services in the Department of Nance, chief of program
Health and Human Services,. operations at Shawnee
VlashingtooD.C.
Development, said "We're

finding that Southernmost
Illinois is bPginning to compete
more and more effectively on a
national level. "
"Guides to Adventure" Will
train nature historical interpreters, tour guides,
bunting and fishing guides and
outdoor recreation guides.

In addition, the funding will
be used for increaSing
marketing activities for artist~tsmen throughout the
region.
For more information,
contact the Shawnee Convention and Tourism Bureau
at (618) 845-3777.
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Opinion & Commentary

Grants, loans go to
students, not stereos
nIE RECENT e:igibility restrictions for Pell Grant
awards is a much needed step in the right direction for the
University's overwhelming financial aid problems.
The Congressional Methodology Act of 1986 went into
effect this school year and ~tegorizes students in two
ways. In the first category, the act assumes freshmen are
able to contribute $700 toward their educational expenses
and those older than freshmen are able to contribute $900.
THE SECOND category assumes that students can
contribute 70 percent of their base income from the
previOUS year if the 70 percent exceeds $700 or $900.
Ultimately, the act weeds out those students who do not
really need Pell Grants and places the grant in the hands
of those who do. Those who receive Pell Grants this year
may be awarded more money th..m they previously had
gotten.
WE ALL know students who, after receiving their Pell
Grants or other forms of financial aid, use the money to

purchase items such as stereos, automobiles, mc'..orcycles
and bicycles. Obviously, this is a misuse oi money.
In the early to mid-197Os, the siiuation was so ridiculous
that area businesses would advertise sales during the time
grants and loans were being issued to students.
GRANTED, SOME students who need the money will be
excluded from eligibility, but the number of needy
students who were excluded in the past probably will far
overshadow those in the future.
Of those students who cry foul about the changes in
eligibility, some probably are the same students who
depended on grants and loa!lS to upgrade their stereo
system or to purchase new tires for their government-

bought cars.

RESTRICTIONS ON financial aid may seem ina~
propriate during the worst budget crunch the University
bas ever experienced, but the new act will reduce a lot of
spending waste and give money to students who would
rather get a good education instead of a new stereo
system.

Letters
Pay raises out of line
I am totally fuming. While students all over are trying to
decide whether to give up school because of low funds, Chancellor Lawrence Pettit and President John Guyon decide to raise
their income. They justify this by telling us that it is in line with
the other faculty member raises.
Well, I think this administrative pay raise is out of line. I uoderstand that the University needs to keep competitive with
other universities, but not at the expense of the students. I
believe we have a problem with inefficient spending.
This discrepancy lies in the area of administrators giving
themselves paid increases, spending an enormous amount of
money on Stone House (upkeep and operation in Sepll987 was at
$109,500 annually>. Pettit asked for som'! funds to replace the
roof, carpets, doors, draperies, and for paint and security
system modification.
In addition, Pettit seems compelled to making sure that his
lawn is groomed and manicured at a CCJSt of approximately
$20,000 annually. I see no reason why he could not hire a student
at a much lower cost. In my opinion, the above is an example of
inefficiency. IT tuition fees are being used for the improvement of
quality olf teaching for students, why is it that we are suffering
from accreditation problems? We implemented an 18 percent
increase last spring, and this was not enough? When will these
increases stop? Shouldn't it be that quality is improved? Quality
only improves with efficiency.
All we want is to see that the administration show they care by
making some personal sacrifices as well, on the behalf of
students. The only justification for executive salary increases is
when there are sufficient funds. Besides the fact that civil service people have received no pay increases and administrators
are not to accept pay mcreases for themselves until everyone
below them has received one. Furthermore, people do not take
pay raises when their company is going down the toilet.
It just seems to me that the chancellor and president are
saying, "Yes, we are aware that the students are suffering, as
well as the University programs, but we are more inkrested in
keeping ow affluent lifestyle mtact. Thus. all students will have
to bear the brunt of our decision to procure the luxury that we are
so used to living with."
So this is the death of education. We see increase in tuition, but
no ;>roductivity in organizatioli If there- are swdents at this
university who feel the same as I do then please com~ to the
Undergraduate Student Government and become involved. [f
we, the stude.lts, get together on this issue, may~ ,,:e can s~
the tuition hike befo,'e it happens. There are alternatives to this
situation other than bitting the students up for money they do not
have. - Vicki L. Aponte, UDdergraduate Student Government.
Page 4. Daily Egyptian, Se~ber 2ll, 1988 .
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Apologies to Indiana; a misread map
ind!cates that Iowa is the real pits
AlL THOSE unflattering
comments I've made about
Indiana in recent weeks - I
take them all back.
It appears that I've made a
tenible mistake, and I owe the
people of Indiana an apology.
I discovered my error this
way:
A friend of mine, who is a
HOOSier, had suggested that he
take me on a tour of Indiana.

"BELIEVE ME," he said.
"When I show you what a
wonderful place it really is,
you'll change your mind."
"Never," I said. "I've been

which is whr. I seldom travel
outside the Clty. I was once lost
in Schaumburg for two days. It
was such a frightening experience that my hair turned
",bite almost overnight.

Mike
Royko
Tribune Media Services

~~:e~a~J:c~e J:

I seldom travel outside
the city. I was once
lost in Schaumburg
for two days. It was
such a frightening
experience that my
"WHY DON'T you take one hair turned white
more look," he said. "I appeal
almost overnight.
to your sense of fairness.'

it is not the dullest, most
miserable state in the union."
"That's what has me confused," be said. "I don't understand how you could sar,
that about sucb a lovely state. '
"Because it's true," I said.

.. All right," 1 said. "But I
warn you that nothing you can
show me will change my mind
because I've already seen it."
So we set out for Indiana.
Within an hour, I knew
someJling was wrong.
"Isn't that a pretty sight?"
he said, pointing out a part of
the countryside.
"You're rlgbt," I eooceded.
"I don't understand how I
could ha ~e overlooked it."

A LITTLE LATER, he
showed me something else.
"Isn't that beautiful?" be
said.
Once again [ had to agree.
Finally [ blurted out,
"Something's wrong. I'm
thoroughly confused. I've
never seen any of these things
before."
He said. "I can't understand
that. If you've been to Indiana,
then you couldn't have
overlooked these pleasant
sights."
"Are you sure this is In-

diana?" I said.
"Of course," he said. "I've
lived here most of my life."
''Then there's something I
have to confess," I told him. "I
don't think I've ever been in
Indiana before. This is all new
tome."
HE SAID, "But you said you
had been in Indiana. You wrote
that in your column."
"I meant it. I thought I had
been in Indiana. But none of
this is familiar."
It was a ba'fling mystery.
But we finally got to the bottom of it and discovered how I
had made the mistake.
First, I have to explain that
I'm not very good at reading
road maps. They all look the
same to me, and I'm always
turning onto the wrong
highway.
Also, I have a poor sense of
direction - especially when I
go beyood the city limits,

SO WHAT APPARENTLY
happened was this: When I
went to Indiana, I must have
turned onto the wrong road.
And I ended up somewhere
else.
My question was, whc:-e?
My friend provided the
solution. He got out a book that
has pictures of towns, cities
and the countryside in every
stat-:l. And we went through the
book, page by page, boping
that I would see something
that looked familiar.
"How about this?" he said.
"No. Those are skyscrapers.

~~c::';ho~~tsa:r~" taller
We were about to give up,
when he turned a page and I
said: "That's it! I've seen that
town before - that's Indianapolis. "
MY FRIEND SHOOK his
bead. "No, that's not Indianapolis. "
"Then what is it?"
"That's Des Moines, Iowa."
"Iowa?"
''That's right. When you
thought you were in Indiana,
you were actually in Iowa. And
when you were in Des Moines,
you thought you were in Indianapolis ...

"So all those things I said
about Indiana .....
"You were really talking
about Iowa."
"Amazing."

"WELL, MISTAKES will
But you really should
W~~ to the people of
ha~.

Hewasrlgbt.
So, in the immortal words of
Emily Latella, the lady on the
original Saturday Night Live
shows:
Never mind.

Letters,
Having a good time has its price
There's more to life than
drinking. Everyone is talking
about the increase' in
enrollment. Someone should
match those numbers with last
faear's graduates for a big

~e's

a lot to do in CarboDdale and you would be

because you were looking at
the same girl he was,
remember, nothing looks more
fat and juicy than badlyads printed all over the D.E., dressed,
peach-fuzred
so you CaD wait in line for an freshmen connected to their
hour so some big guy CaD spill parents' bank aeeouots.
a beer 011. you or a bigger guy -Robrrt Donato, graduate,
can tbreatA!ll your existeDce EagUah
amazed at the capital to be
made off a good time. The next
time you're hared to the Strip
by one of those attractive drink

Dixon ,lists ;criteria for coupJe
Zoning restrictions
must be suitable
for neighborhoods
By Richard Goldstein
Staff Writer

City Manager William C.
Dixon's support of the eastwest couple at the City Council
meeting today will hinge OL the
condition that landscaping
traffic control, and zoning
restrictions he deems
necessary to retain the
residential character of the
neighborhood coincide with
construction of the couple.
In his report, Dixon listed
criteria to be met if Illinois
Department of Transportation's proposal to make
Main Street one-way westbound and Walnut Street one-

way eastbound is to be conStl11Cted.
.IDOT should install traffic
signals at the intersections of
West Walnut Street and South
Oakland Avenue "to minimize
the startingstopping speeds c!
eastbound fraffic. "
.A moratoritL"Yl on zonins in
the area to prevent business
speculation in neighborhoods
the couple would run through
should be enacted.
• The City, the Illinois
Historic Preservation Agency,
lOOT, and community
representatives should decide
how to spend $250,000 to
$300,000 that would be appropriated by IDOT as an
ammenities package to lessen
the impact of the couple on
Carbondale neighborhoods.
.As it is now, parking would
be pennitted on the nurth side
of west Walnut after con-

CONTRACT, from Page 1 siiies across the country with
15,000 refrigerators, he said.
"We've atways provided
quality units for students,"
Yeager said. "OUr objective is
tbat we respond to problems,
and I think with the University
we have. It wasn't a big
mistake. Stud","ts need to look
for a company that will stand
by a mistake and try to rectify
it. That's what we've done. It

Another complaint
with the company is
that the University
hasn't been sent its
10 percent commission on campus
sales.
Housing doesn't think the
company has made good with
its r.roduct, Jones said.
• I talked to them when they
first started bringing the
units," Jones ~id. "I looked at
a se~te Cl'OJI that was
brought down and they didn't
look any better."
A proposal for future
business has i>ef>n made to the
U.Jiversity by Yeager.

"We have made a proposal

~:m:Sked if he noticed
anything strange Apt il 6,
Hayward answered, "(The
Nit.zes) left in the afternood

~e.~~ !:sc:o~ ofth~d~PtPublic Defender Larry
Broeking said during his
opening statement Friday that
part of the defense would
center around a neighbor who
didn't see or hear anything
"unus&Jal" outside the Nitz
trailer the night the murder
alledgedly happened.
Robert Baumbeck, Nitz's
neighbor. testified he could not
remember "exactly" what he
was doing April 6, but he
doesn't remember anything

.A historic preservation
ordinance should be enacted.
.IDOT should contribute
money to researching the
feasibility of a north bypass or

Walnut Street, an
action that citizen grOIltlS
had asked of the City
Council.
Dixon also reCl)n,·
mends that an Historic
Pnlserv'ltion ordinance
be enacted by the
Council, but he does not
say what the ordinance
would do.

"out or tbe ordinary" happening that week.
Baw.nbeck's trailer is approximately 100 yards from
Nitz's trailer.
Miles Jones, pathologist aDd
lab director at Herrin
Hospital, testified that the
amount of rigormortis found in
Miley's limbs was greater than
would be expected in a person
who had been dead for 72
hours. The autopsy was performed April 10.
Miley's decapitated body
was found in the trunk of his
car April ]0 near Rocky
Comfort Road in Union
County.
The trial will resume at 9:30
today at the Williamson
County Courthouse in Marion.
Judge Donald Lowery is
presiding.

balloons, a room filled with
popcorn, a ~oll room with
manequiDs and people in
costume, a climbing room
designned like a jungle, and a
haunted room with happy
monsters and ghosts.
Connie Hall designed the
bouse with help. from ~
children. Everything used in
the comtruction of the
funhouse has been donated by
local businesses.

CHECKS CASHED
"Money Order~
"Notary Pubhc

WESTERN UNION

"Title & Registration ~erVlce
"Travelers Checks

No·wait 1989 Passenger I ar reoev.al "tickers

Private Mailboxes for Rent
Flash Cash-Visa-Mastercard Cash Advances
laza Shopping Center 606 S. Illinois. Carbondale 549-320.2

2
<... 0 ~
,
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'\ u.

Two 12" Pepperoni Pizzas
for 8.99

COUPLE,
from Page 1

The University asks for bids
to provide the refrigerators in
spring, J ODe!' said.
"The University gets
commission from the company," Jones said. "We
provide space for the company
on campus and they do the
contactir~ of sb!dents. "
Another complaint with the
company is that the University
hasn't been sent its 10 percent
commission on camPliS sales,
Jones said. The University was
supposed to recieve the
commission the second week
of September, he said.
"We checked the company
out before we accepted its
bid," Jones said.
Other schools that the
company bas provided
refrigerators for are Iowa
State University and Clairmont College.
"After talking to those
schools, I can say what we got
doesn't loot like what they
gQt," J 0Iles said.
Yelagel' said, "We've got
contracts all around the
country and haven't lost a
contract yet. ..

NGE, ..

connector.

said.

Council sponsors funhcuse
The Citizen's Council of
Evergreen Terrace will
sponsor a Halloween Funhouse
from 6 to 8 p.m. Sept. 29 to 30.
at Biulding ISO, Evergreen
Terrace Activity Room.
The house will be open to
children 2 to 8 years Old on
Saturday, and to children 8
years and over Sunday.
roe funhouse will have five
I"JOms and two slides. There
will be a room filled with

.The couple proposu includes a street that would
connEd Main Street with
Walnut Street running I.-om
the intersection of Brook I....ne
and Main Street to the .11tersection of Oakland Avenu ~
and Walnut Street. This street
should be bermed and landscaped to "minimize the impact of the couple on Brook
Lane and (West) Walnut, west
of (South) Oakland," the
report said.

to provide a percentage of new
umts and a percentage of high
quality used units," Yeager

NITZ, from Page '1· - - awakened several times
during the evening by )I~itz and
Rita Nitz leaving and retur-

struction of the couple.
IDOT should resurfal-e west
Walnut from south Oakland
east to reduce vehicular noise.

S

Dixon says the ordinance was suggested
by the lllinois Historic
Preservation Agency,
and the agency d~ not
object to the construction
of the couple through
Walnut Steet which is an
Historical district.
In the report Dixon
dismisses
other
suggestions
citizen
groups have posed as
alternatives to the
couple.

"Widening Main steet
east to University would
not address existing
problems at Main and
University and at
University and Walnut.
"A diagonal (street)
east of the tracks would
be distruptive. Widening
Main Street to five lanes
would not solve existing
problems Main ana
Oakland or on Oakland
between Walnut and
Main.
"Widening Main Steet
to five lanes would set the
stage .for a subsequent
widening to seven lanes.
Widening Main Steet to
seven lanes would have
severe coosequences for
existing properties."
The Central C4rb0ndale
Hist~ric
Area
Association and the West
Central Carbondale
Neighborhood Association presented the
alternatives wbcih Dixon
addressed.

Correction
Karen Schmitt and Cynthia
CI.abougb are !llum!li. and
employees of SIU-t:. This
information wr.s i.ncorrectly
stated in Friday's Daily
Egyptian.
Their exhibit, "The Garden
of Earthly Light", is open to
the pub1i(' 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
through Friday, at the Hickory
Lodge, 1115 W. Sycamore
Street. This information was
omitted.

P .-belli &. GiveawaTIIi

Domino's Pizza Slices

Sp••dralls Z for 1
5C e
Drafts
1i1l9:00pm

BILL ABDS PABLOUB
~ea!Jl~//~

-ifkMn- 6fom
1/41h. All Beef Frank
with pickle & chips
Draft or Soda S 1 .3 5
Ham & Cheese Sandwich
with pickle & chips
Draft or Soda 52.25

~
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STUDENT ORIENTATION
Committee will meet at 6:30
tonight in the Student Center
Theb'!s Room. Parents
Association Committee will
meet immediately following.
For dt'tails, call 453-5714.
FI~ANCIAL

MANAGEMENT Association will meet at 5
tonight in Lawson 10l.
CLOTHING AND Textiles
Organization will hold it's first
mec,ing at 7:30 tonight in
Quigley Hall, Room 3OS. For
details, call 536-7449.
FELLOWSHiP OF Christian
Students meets at 7:30 tonight
at the Newman Center, 715 S.
Washington. For details, call
52lr.iiJil.

AVIATION MANAGEMENT
Society will hold a general
meeting at 4:45 today in the
CTC conference room. 126. For
details, call 833-2270.

SUPPORT GROUP for
Families and Friends of the
Mentally III will meet at 7
tonight at 1809 East Elm, West
Frankfort.

FLOOR HOCKEY rosters
are available at the Rec Center
Information Desk. Turn in
rosters and choose days and
times of play at a mandatory
captain's meeting at 4 today in
Room 54 of the Rec Center.

SELF OVER Substance
Advisory Committee Meeting
will be at 4:30 tonight in the
Conference Room of the
WeUness Center, located in
K(.'Snar Hail.

HOLD
YOUR
next
organizational meeting at the
Rec Center after a game of
WaUeyball. For details, call
536-5531.
haVvOeICaEudiS'ti~oFnslnsPeirawtieek0nwilofi
thl
Sept. 26 through 30. For
details, call 549-2907.

PI
SIGMA
Epsilon
Professional
Marketing
Fraternity will have a general
meeting at 7:30 tonight in
Lawson 131. For details, call
536-7432.

HILLEL PRESENTS Yom
Kippur Services at 7:30
tonight, and 9:30 a.m. Wednesday at Congregation Beth
Jacob <Northwest Dr. and
Streigll. Rides available at
Faner Circle 30 mi.nutes before
event. For details, call 457-

RESUMES

MEGA-LIFE CHRISTIAN
Fellowship will meet at 7
tonight in the Baptist Student
Center Auditorium. Tonight's
topic will be "Prayer: Wha. It
Is and How to Go About It. ,.

JUNIORS AND seniors in
the College of Education may
begin making Spring 1989
advisement appointments at 8
tomorrow. Freshmen and
sophomores may make appointments beginning Thursday.

INTERNATIONAL FORUM
will be at noon today in the
Wham Fatuity Lounge (Room
219), Students and faculty
invited to this brown bag
event. Coffee will be provided.
BETTER 1l',REATHING
Club will meet at 2 today in the
Conference Room 1 and 2 at

the Memorial Hospital of
carbondale. For details, call
549-0721, ext. 5144.

4007.

WSIU-FM WILL have a
general meeting at 7 tonight in
TV Studio B. This is mandatory for all board operators.
All those interested are encouraged toatte!ld.

LEARNING RESOURCES
Service Workshop on "Slides
and Transparencies: Design
and Use for tile Classroom"
will be a~ 10 today in the LRS
Conference Room. For details,
call 453-2258.

PROGRAM INTRODUCING
international students to the
U.S. Presidential elections
process will be presented at
noon today in the Wham
Faculty Lounge.

"So lO'ultif'got
drunk last night•••
I'm okay nOlOt"

that

At 2:00 a.m. a student goes to bed
intoxicated with a blood alcohol reading
of .250. Alcohol leaves the blood at
.015 per hour. Let's see what happens
the next morning:

SELL YOU!
Laserset Resume & 50 Copies

$19.88

FlSHING CLINIC will be at

KOPIES & MORE

7 tonight in the Multi Purpose
Room of the Rec Center.

Alcohol
Content

607 S. Illinois Ave. - 529-5679
(across from Gatsby's . on the Strip)

Intramural Recreational Sports •

536-55~1

3:00 (sleeping) .. ..... ........
4:00 (sleeping) .. ..........
5:00 (sleeping) ..
6:00 (sleeping) ......................
7:00 (gets up lor class)
8:00 (..tclass.1f lucky) .... ............
9:00 (takessomellSpirtn) ...............

. ........ 235
. .......• 220

. ...... .205
. ........190
... J 75
. .......• 160
. ..........• 145

10:00 (spills coffee) ....................................130
11:00 (trtps ..ndstumbles~ ...............................• ll5
12:00 (goes to lunch and stiU legally drunk) ..........•.100

It talce. dnae.
For information. counseling
or referral, call

536-4441

This
Week
at

6:307:30pm

Ramada Inn·s
Oasis Lounge

.Jtt9

Rt.13
West

Totally Taesday

_rr .SO Drafts
with WlDB
1.00 Imports
I of Fortune drink'

101.

Thanday
South of The Border Night

~ -Build your own tocos
~. ') -Frozen Marllaritas '1.25
-Tequilo Sunrise '1.00
-Corona Beer '1.00

ol'l\ot\"t

DeanJs
Deftn" ........O'CoaDeD
".. "w" ~II I
lid
..
IIlU8fc,

.......,

duN,

_~

friday "Ight
Dance Party

......"
aad

. . . . . . ......,. r.-..

~

A .....,..... . . .., v...... lind
Belllutqj .rodle,...

'1' '

Alao Appearing:

Ted
Lyed

Doono.....Usoo
. . . . Rarta.lO'OO·._fo...u

C~~IC~~S
ViDEO DANCE CLUB
S.1. Bowl Carterville 529-3755
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F.... Foocilluffet
'.7:3Opm

"'2:00 .....

Saturday"lght
Classic Oldies

t::

~

Blue Hawaiians '1.25
Captain Morgan & Coke '1.00 -

~

Sesser Oktoberfest
to show arts, crafts
The 11 th annual Oktoberfest
'88, one of the largest arts and
crafts sbows in the area, will
be held Oct. 8 through 9 in
Sesser.
In addition to artists and
craftsmen, antique and flea
market booths, a tennis
tournament. petting zoo,
weight lifting exhibitions. and
a puppet sbow are planned.
Tbe Back Creek Boys will
play Oct. 8, with country and
western music from 2 to 4
p.m. A local variety show will
begin at 7 p.m., and a street
dance by the welL JamVan
will be held from 8 to 11 p.m.
Greg Huber, left, senior In philosophy, talks
with two volunteers for the listening Post
Thursday at the Student Center. In the center
Is Brian DeJong from the International

On Sunday, a gospel concert,
featuring music from local
groups, will be held from 2 to 4
p.m.
Anyone interested in settir.f
up a booth for the event must
send their name, address, and
the type of craft to be sold or
demonstrated to Oktoberfest
'88, Box 834, Sesser, Ill., 62884.
A H)-foot space is $!5 and
spaces will be reserved on a
first come, first serve basis.
Entries received after Sept.
24 will cost $25.

Activities' begin at 8 a.m.
Oct.8and 11 a.m. Oct. 9.

Student Chrlstaln Fellowship, and Father
Lewis A. Payne from the Canterbury
Fellowship St Andrews Episcopal Church.
Both organizations help sponsor the post

Listening Post lets students
blow off steam or just talk
By Nora Bentley
Staff Writer

In the Student Center
solicitation area is a place for
students to say what is on their
minds, and to know that
someone is listening.
The place is the Listening
Post, operated by campus
ministries. It's a place for
students to blow off steam or
just talk to someone about
sometbing that happened
during the day, Ken Wallace,
director of the Wesley
Foundation of the United
Methodist Church, said.

so"~~icp~::eJ,us~:el~
neutral place for students to go
where people care and are
willing to listen," Don
Wooters, director of campus
ministries for the Western

The Listening Post isn't meant to be a
counseling situation. The average visit us~.]lIy
lasts about five minutes, and is confidential.
Heights Christian Church,
said.
The Listening Post isn't
meant to be a counseling
situation, Wallace said. The
average visit usually lasts
about five minutes, and is
confidential, be said.
Although most visits are
casual, some can be· more
serious. Wooters recalled a
time when he talked to a
student wbo was so frustrated
about some things stolen from
his car that be was thinking
about sbooting someone. "I

think I was helpful in defusing
him," he said.
Dr. AI Turl, director of the
American Baptist Campus
Ministry, said he talked to a
person who was upset over the
death of a friend, but that he
has also talked to students who
just wanted to tell someone
that they had received an "A"
and didn't have anyone else to
tell. "It's great" being involved in the Listentng Post,
Turlsaid.
Tbe Listening Post is open
Monday and Thursday from
11: 30 a.m. to 1: 30 p.m.

The
American Tap

Happy Hour 11:30am-9:00pm

King Kan Special
.10

$250.00 Guaranteed Dart
Tournament .. nus Sunday 4:00 pm

M"II1~ Ihl' il\,lgll oj Hut, h Thol1ll"'JIl.
ftHn"lt'r hou..,t: pl •.Hli ... t on "A Prdull' HlJlnt.'
C()mp.JIlI()Il." ""h 11ll' ("I"I>'JI<·d 1.11"111 ()I
Iht, ~('\'\ ()d('.1fl'l R.I).~lInH· ()n ht .... lr..t ,.... '>url'
Iu ,>('r\l' up Jil ('\Ubl'l,inl.
('\IU'fll'll< t',

Li . . \

h\l',

g..JllgLu ... ter. I.H1Hku. Idg~lfnt'
in.1

\UlIJgt' J.I/I

~~(Jlng, "'>\\1I1~ll1g
I

J.l//

ld ...... ao.,

.llld

pL1\t·d

h(' ... I~. {Unll'rnpord:1 \ ... 1\ It'

J\:1 •.u1

.Jlld VI"'~I;

\1.1':!.ll'rl.Jld phon." urdt·r . . .

dr!'

d<lt'pll"d. w""kd.I\'. blll-4)1·1l~1l. )11,\,,, k
Audilorium. ~IUC. C .. ,bond .. I,·. Il b2'JOl

ComedianlHvpnotist

Tom DeLuca
Friday Sept. 30
8:00pm
BallroomD

Public ..... $4.00 SIU Students ... $3.00
more information contact SPC at 536-3393
.
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Nightly news show

added to \t\'SIU-TV
WSIU-TV Channel 8, run
almost entirely by students,
has added a local nightly news
broadcast to Its schedule of
local programming this

season.

Comedltln Dana Carvey, ben... known •• the
Church l.6dy, slta In his dr..slng room after
his performance at Shryock Auditorium

David A. Campbell, a
producer at sru..c's Broad·
casting Service, said facultysupervised students will do 95
percent of the work by writing,
producing, directing and
delivering the half-hour shows.
Compared to previous
morning broadcasts, the new
time slot will force students to
write and produce stones in a
more timely manner - real
world experience that is in·
valuable when job bunting, he
said.
Viewers may tune in week
nights at 10:30 p.m. to see the
broadcast, whicb began
Monday.
Other plans for the station
S"IItP~icilDbYi.-.nI... Kutrln
include the return of
Sunday nlghL Carvey brought the capacity "Medically Speaking," a
crowd to Ita feet with hi. own brand of f ••t· popular call·in show that
features health topics each
paced, hlltlrlous stand-up comedy.
week. It will air at 9 p.m. on
Thursdays and features Anne
K. Johnson, faculty member of
SIU's School of Medicine, as
the bost of the live production.

Carvey's characters amuse
audience with spontaneity
By Theresa Livingston

A Revie\v

Comedian Dana Carvey
brooght the crowd to its feet as
he presented his "special"
one·man show to a packed
house Sunday night at Shryock
Auditorium.

flailing his arms) and, of
course, when he launched into
the Church Lady.

CARVEY ALSO noted the
difference between his
ge!leJ'ation and current college
students. "Wben I was
growing up it was 'Just say
Yes! ,'" he noted to the crowd.
ROCK. STARS were the main
target of the two encores, with
Carvey satirizing Bob Dylan,
folk singers, rock lyrics ("00
they ~U'>t make them up as they
go?! ' he asked incredulooslr.
at one point), and wl>..at Neil
Young woold soond Ike on a
commercial.
THE MICROPHONES
periodically switcbed off
throughout the show, but
showing his gift for spontanei~, Carvey incorporated
the difficulties into his act.
Asked after the show whether
this distracted him, Carvey
replied, "The orJy thing that is
unexpected is the expected.
Write that down. "

routine to bring out the
character. Withoot a costume
change, Carvey ClUTied or. a
conversation between the
Church Lady and the sleazy
Uncle Rico; switching in and

*******************************If
BG'. PRESENTS

~~F(JNNIEST MAN IN AMERICA ~
~

LOUIS JOH"SOn. JR.

~

~
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~
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*
******************************
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In addition to this local

g~~ :e~:~e!::

offer viewers a va!lety of
entertainment, Erv Coppi,
veteran broadcaster and
director of special promotions
forWSrt.T·TV,said.
New shows include "The
Mind," which uses state-ofthe-art computer graphics and

~:owP~~t~1:Or:

:~t~,:n, L::~:ld a !~ag~~
uproarioosly funny take-off on
the rhetoric of Jesse Jackson.

TEASING THE audience
early with a hint of the holier·
than-thoo character he has
made famoos, he nevertheless
waited until the end of his

~

taped version of West
Frankfort's Old King Coal
parade Sept. 25 and Marion's
Big Lake Country parade Oct.
1. Both shows begin at 1:30
p.m.
High school students from
throughoot Southern Dlinois
will compete in the 1988 edition
of "Scholastic Hi-Q" beginning
Oct. 4. Weekly shows will be
repeated on Saturdays and
Marvin D. Kleinau, chairperson of spp.ech communication, will return as
host.

HIS REPERTOIRE also
included uncanny imitations of
Jimmy Stewart, Katherine

No one was spared
::=onsea::la few ~~~ from Carvey's
difficulties, he covered a comedic wrath as he
number of seemingly
unrelated topics.
expounded upon his
NO ONE was spared from experiences growing
Carvey's comedic wrath as be up in Southern
expounded upon his experiences growing up in California, his family,
Southern California, his the Olympics,
family, the Olympics,
Southern Illinoisans, the up- Southern Illinoisans
coming presidential elections,
as well as a multitude of other and the upcoming
social issues.
presidential election.
CARVEY WAS interrupted
several times by lood applause, most notably during a
bit about Olympic skaters
(yelling the refrain "1 am
SKAT·lNG" while manically
running across the stage,

p.~ station will broadcast a

oot of characters the way some
change clothes.

SlaffWriter

BETTER KNOWN as the
Church Lady on NBC's
Saturd.ty Night Live, Carvey
electrified the crowd with his
own brand of fast-paced,
hilarious stand-~omedY,

Tapes of each broadcast will
air the following Sunday at 3

College student I.D. night (pRlI)
Progressive tickets starting at -,Friday two shows 8:00 &10:30
-'.00 LONGNECKS

1620W.Maln

",""942

It's Coming!
Saturday
September
24th

Stress and lifestyle

~Iabits

ByD8\f.EI8m

a person's illness and often
leads to profound life changes.
As Siegel explores the link
betwt!eD the body and mind, he
frequt:ntly returns to the
theme of love, and how the
journey to recovery begins by
examining your attitudes
toward yourself.
To quote Dr. Siegel: "The
fundamental problem most
patients fat~ is an inability tc
love themselves, having been
unloved by Gt.'lets during some
crucial part of their lives.
"This period is almost
always their childhood, when
our relations with our parents
establish our characteristic
ways of reacting to stress. As
adults we repeat these reac-

To Your Health

Wellness Center

Hippocrates said he would
rather know what sort of
person has a disease than what
sort of disease a person has.
Paralleling today's technical
advances in medicine is a
growing acknowledgement of
the importance of attitude,
belief and personality in
staying healthy.
More physicians are
referring patients to psychologists, stress counselors
and other mental health
workers as they realize how
ff'el;luentJy stress and lifestyle
habits are a factor in creating
illness.

Each semester hundreds of
students are referred for
stress management counseling
by Health Service physicians
as well as for nutrition, eating
disorders, weight control,
substance abuse, and
sexuality concerns.
One recent book that
examines healing and bow
patients par.ticipate in their
own ueaJing process is Dr.
Siegel's "LQ\.·e, Medicine and
Miracles."
Siegel shows bow working
with a doctor on a "healing
team" influences the C('Ul"se of

are factors in illness

Healtll and FitllCSS Guide
ADULT AEROBICS will
meet at 5 p.m. Tuesday and
Thursday in the Rec Center
Martial Arts Room.
PRE-BEGINNER AEROBICS "Getting Fit" combines

r~:es ex:c~ea~'!ri=

topics at 5 p.m. Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday in the
Rec Center Multi-purpose
Room.
BEGINNING AEROBICS is
at 4 p.m. on Monday and
Wednesdav in the Rec Center
Multi-p~ Room.
RESISTANCE WORKOUT
to gain muscular strength and
tone while using a variety of
training methods meets at 7: 30

&iilie~~=~~dto:WednesdaY

SPLASH DANCE, aqua
aerobics, meets at 6 p.m.
Tuesday, Thursday, and
Sunday in the Rec Center
Natatorium.
JAZZ DANCE is at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday in the
Rec Center Dance Studio.

FITNESS WALKING meets
at 5 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday at the north end of the
Rec Center.
CHINESE FOOT Massage
group consultations are
available every Wednesday.
Registration must be made at
the Rec Center Informatilln
Desk by Friday prior to the
appointment date.
WEIGHT TRAINING Instruction, Session I begins at a

UBMARINE
SANDWICHES &
BEER GARDEN
-Today's Specials-

'2.79 French Bread Plzm
(with medium soft drink or drafi)

[BUD)
LIGHT

p.m. Tuesday and 10 i>.m.
Saturday, Sept. 19 through
Oct.a.
RAQUETBALL
INSTRUCTION begins Oct. 3
through 19. Register now at the
Rec Center Information Desk.
ADULT 8\\tlM Lessons will
be held at 7 p.m.. Tuesday and
Thursday, Sept. 20 through
Oct. 20 at tile Rec Center
Natatorium.

LETI'ING GO of Stress,
Session I, will meet at 3 p.m.
Tuesdays for three weeks in
the Student Center Mississippi
Room.
A GOOD Night's Sleep,
practical methods to help get
to sleep and stay asleep, will
be at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the
Student Center Illinois Room.

.

406 S. Illinoll

I

T-BIRDS

Barrels
of

Scotkin, 42, who formerly
worked with a local
organization called Cure AIDS
Now, drives his own mobile
home packed with condoms
and brochures on AIDS,
pregnancy and venereal
disease printed 10 three
languages. He cruises Miami's
low-income neighborhoods,
sometimes until 4 a.m.,
distributing the materials.
"Teenagers, young adults
that are on the streets, are the
least likely to get the facts on

Ii/.)

-All New FacUity With-Newly Structured Advanced -Two Separate
Development Programs
Playgrounds for
-Caring Professional
~. ' Toddlers
Instructors
T"CYr Older Children

~'i-"'(,O"'\\:. ~~~

."\

AIDS," he said. "They're the
only ones that can stop an
epidemic. I can't think of any
other time in history that
teenagers can save a
generation and stop an
epidemic."
The State Department of
Health and Rehabilitative
Services has donated
thousands of condoms since he
started the Mobile AIDS
Prevtmtbn Program in late
July, and condom companies
are donating thousands more,
Scotkin said.

1
3-4:30PM

meets

NOON-1:30

TUESDAYS
THURSDAYS
In Kesn.... Hall Classroom
(across from the Health ServIce)
AD first time birth control users
must attend BEFORE making an
appOintment at the Health
ServIce. We encourage you to
bring VOllr partner. Can 536·

4441 for more Information.

80

-t IiO

YP/\~'1~~Y

eHILV
IlEVEI.OPME'liT

A STRESS
MANAGEMENT CLASS
l8am to c»c....... ........... w.a-

For more Intc:~'lon ••'op by
3J2 S. Wall St .• Carbondale or caIlS29-KIDS

school performa",e. improve con·
centration. one! avoid unnece..ory
inn ....
A 3 _ k cia.. 'tortlng

~

't" ;..., r

'.'. : . '" :.V

A Tasty Greek Delicacy ti

\\ m·.·

Delivered to You!

Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandwich.
The Greek gourmet sandwich made of
u.s. chOice beef blended with Greek spices
garnished with tomatoes. OOlons. and
a sour cream based sauce
served on a pita bread.

35¢
111 Washington

MIAMI (UPI) David
Scotkin, known on the streets
he cruises until the wee hours
as "Condom Man," said
Monday he is trying to save a
generation by distributing
thousands of free condoms to
low-income youths.

Now Enrolling
Infants, Toddlers, Preschool childre

Funl

DRAFTS
ALL DAY. ALL "ITE
5Z'·3101

Siegel says the power of
positive thinking is important,
but is not enough. He supports
modern medicine in combination with a wholesome
attitude.
"Love, Medicine and
Miracles" is available at the
Wellness Center libraI"'· and at
most local book·stores.

'Condom man' trying
to save a generation

~\JCOME ABo~

DeUvery

5.9-3366

tions and make ourselves
vulnerable to illness, and our
personalities <iten determine
the specific nature of our
illness.
"The ability to love oneself,
combined with the ability to
love life, fully accepting that it
won't last forever, enables one
to improve :he quality of life. "

~

75C Ute Bottles

fuoiJ
Light

Each semester hundreds of students are
referred for stress management counseling by
Health Service physicians as well as for
nutrition, eating disorders, weight control,
substance abuse, and sexuality concerns.

IHALF GYROS AFTER 10:00pm

.,.251

Save Time" Trouble. Let Us Deliver

I

~.

L.-J,

~L~<¢
Carry Out or .lIwwy

.57-0303
S , . So IlIIno" A.... C.rIMNwIole

TUESDAY. SEPT. 20
3-Spm

c_

MI ..I..,ppl ......... Stu.
by Dove Elam

,,_ted

ThIS one-mght workshop grJes ups

on _allon. reiaxanon and in""90\'
technique-50 to help cope with

te.t anK.ety Co· .ponsor~d by
CaT~

Counselinq:

THURSDAY, SEPT. 22
3-4:30PM
Kaskaskia Room. Student Center

For informa[ion
or counseling
536-4441
A pan of

~our

SlUt"

Scvcknl H'It.hh Provanl
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Dril.l, .T~~l COI1JP~te~.
The Saluki AFROTC Drill
Team will represent sm in
pal"ades and competitions this
semester. They already have
performed twice this fall.
Aug. 26, they partiCipated in
the DuQuOin Twilight Parade
at the state fairgrounds. It was
their first performan~ uf the
year.
The second parade for the

team was a t the Royalton
Round-Up Parad~ on Sept. 5,
where there were over 30
entries.
The cadets performed again
at the M:uph~boro Apple
Festival Parade Saturday.
They will go to Creal Springs,
IL. for the 7th Annual Creal
Springs Parade Oct. 1.

St." Photo by Peny A.

Friday. Students In Display and Exhibits
Design class will have their own fashion
shows throughout September to learn an the
aspects of putting on a show.

Dana Blanchard, senior In business and
administration from Belleville, models an
outfit for her group fash:Qn show In the
Student Recreation Center alumni lounge

Students put on fashion show
Co..0rdinate music,
lighting, budget,
for designs dass
By Diana Mlvelll
Staff Writer

Students in the vocational
education studies Display andl
Exhibit Designs class are
learning the ins and outs of
putting on a fashion show.
They are planning and
executing their own fashion
shows throughout September
in the Recreation Center
alumni iounge, Jean Nathlich,
graduate assistant in
Vocational Education Studies
in the clothing and textiles
department, said.
The class is divided into 6
groups. Each group is

~~!tb~~~orfr~~ ~~t ~

finish, Nathlich said.
"Planiling, advertising,

~~~~~~:t:~c,~~~
needed

should

combine

smoothly to look like it was no
effort putting on the fashion
show," Nathlichsaid.
Nathlich said the independent fashion shows are in
preparation for the fashion
show Sunday of Parents'
Weekend at the buffet brunch.
It is being organized by design
s~dents ~pd_clothing classes.
Nathlich said stuaents can
make the clothes, borrow the
clothes from 10Ccll merchants
or use their own clothing to

The independent
fasnion shows are in
preparation for the
fashion show to be
held on Sunday of
Parents' Weekend at
the buffet brunch.

Tamara Davis, senior in
Home Economics and commentator for the Esprit
fashion show, said no specific
guidelines made it harder.
"I never realized how much
work is involved in putting on a
fashion show," Patricia
Roche, senior in retailing,
said.

On~ gr~p =il'~e

"I learned team effort. I
think we took a different approach by using a store
theme," Staudacher said. "We
also used men in our group
which was good because they
aren't always aimed at in
fashion."
A few onlookers stopped by
the lounge to watch the snows.
More shows will run Sept. 23.
They are open to the public.

::at:

~nd decorated the stage
area with colorful streamers
and ballons ..
Nancy Staudacher, senior in

Advocate
award to
be given

INN
Rt 13W. .t

CclrItondal.

ARP. VOIl

.:.:..::.~.:...:

The 1988 Child Advocate
Award is being sponsored by
the Advisory Council of the
Child
Development
Laboratories at the University.
Individuals in the Southam
Illinois area are eligible for
nomination.
The award will be given to
an individual who has served
as an advocate on behalf of
children and families.
Nominees' contributions to
programs or education of
professionals, parents, or
general public and advanced
knowledge of children's
gr3wth and development
through research will also be
considered when giving the
award.
Requests for nomination
forms may be obtained by
contacting Debbie Moberly,
116 Quigley Hall, Child
Development Laboratories,

~

~-

~

-

-

.......

__
. ..
_ _ABOUT
_ _ _DRINKING
_IJIIII"'
...
RETHINKING

] f you would like to Cllt down .)n your drinking or drug use in order to better achieve i'.ur
aCddemlC. per:sondl anj healtt :Joals this group is for you.
In a confidential~ small group
S~?tt.lnq \o'e w'il! eXDlore,huw rO: change unhealthy habits: improve your social skills; have
.. t.,oI,'ttL'r rcldtlonship WIth ,'cohol. dru'~'-il and yourself; and more. Pro(~ssional counselor-/
f.jc.'111tdbJrs 101111 offer idr-dS :=tnd suppuct to assist you in reaching your goals regarding
your dru'-l and dlcohol intake. Come to dS many ongoing sessions as you llke -JOin any time-

dnd

ft!f....

l

fret.·

tu brinq d

[rlend

MEETS THURSDAYS

536-2441.

All nominations should be
postmarkoo by Oct. 1.
The award will be presented
at the Southern Illinois
Association for the EducatiOl.
of, y.~~ yNIdre!1 Conf,~r.en('~:

WlDD

retailmg and apparel design
and chairperson of the Guzall's
fashion show, said the planning of the show took about two
weeks.

model.

o

AT THE
OASIS LOUNGE
with

'~"trrt.:

(lart ot

\~'U:

r(~'(J[

Holl

(onfprencp
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3-5pm
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h~·fon ,jtt~ndlrJ

1

Ask

for

Barb Fl]olek or
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SEPT. 22

from the Health Servlce)

536-4441
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Ch~ryl Pr~s~<.:'v
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WORDPERFECT 5.0 EDUCATIONAL
discount. $135. DafoComm Sysl.,.u.
529-2563.
10.'2.88. . ........... 2522Ag3a
EDUCA TIONAL DISCOUNT. ACER
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Classified

You, 0'.". Buy.,. Guld•. (I) 805·
687-6000 E.t. S·9S01
9·26-811
... ...
. 4/01 .... 026
GOVERNMENT SEIZfD VEHICLES
l.am 5/00. Ford•. M..-cod••. Co<'

Dh'ect"ry
Auto

forSaN!

Parts and Servke,

vetlel. Chevys. Surplul. 811)''''''
Guld•. 1-805-687·I>!IOO£.t. S·9SOI.
10-7-811
. . . . . . . .. .. 2846Aa35
1980 ·0.... TSUN 280ZX. • ...".nl
condition. one Own&'f'", S spd., a·c.
ltereo-<V,se"•. cgJl 684-591 7 ev.n•.
10-4-88 ." ... _ . . . . . . . 2638A032

Motorcycle.

Homa,
Me ..... :le Homes
Miscellaneous
Electronics
Pets and Supplies
Bicycles

:~.OLD~ ~~T, ,.s:P;.,,::';:;,r~:::

I ~2cr~S-S/85114~7~52.":.

2938Aa23
·80 FORD F.... ,RMONT. 31'. ofd __ •
otr. new tll"ft. exhoull. radklfor.
'uned. body and Im_ very Ud. 11650.
529·1755_
9·23.... .. . ..... _ . _.. 2545Aa25
1976 CORD08.... GOOD cond ..

ComerOI
Sporting
Sporting Goods
Recreational Vehicle.

furniture
Musical

r~;t.:·,n~;,.:~:k,"llca;:600~o'ir

look.

~r2!::7 ........ _.... 2627....a22
~~;:''4Y~u:t~~,s, ~2

ForR.,.,

Apartment.
H~u.tK

Cg,'549· 1209
9·27-811 ...... ,. _..... 2560.... 027

Mobile Home.

Rotlml

1979 roYOT.... CElICA. b .•••
brown, new bo"*ty. Qm·~ ."r.o,
ae.•• c. condition SJ4QO O~ 457·

Roomm..tes
Duplexe.
Wanted to Rent
:>".ines. Property

7190.

9·2/·88 . _........ _. _. 2565A023
86 MAZDA 323. brlghl.od. 4 doors.

Mobil. Home lots

=,;::;" ~~~~' one owner,

Help w.,nted
Employment Wanted

'.21-" . _ .. ___ .. , . _.. 2708A,,23
FOIl SALE: 1979 Mcudo GLC. no"

Service. Offered

'1979
.20-8'DODGE
_. __ ._.__ ._/III.....
.. _25n....good
022

=.~.t,. ~7.;~n.

Wallted
lo.t

10" of pop.

VAN.
H.... ...._ . _ ' . must
SI .000.010. Call 549·3960.

Found

En

An:'u~;=!"

••fI.

~~ENAUiT ENCORE is. =~~

~~i~~a;:!!...:~on

~~5~f;:"

nloo

very
conti..
9·2/-" ....•..•....•. 27/9Aa23

Antiques

!a".:.
n~. :r~, =;,.:~':.
conti.• _.
080.457-5334.

Businass Opportuniti_
Free

$2600.

r:h-8llCHMi ·w..;'AiA:
.~I:'n.::,~~
..
call 985an_

Ride. Needed
Riders Needed
Real Eltat.

m-Im . _ .

9-27-811 . __ .

. .. 25I2Ao2i

LOVEL Y R.... NCH IN Forl.h .... cr... 3
borm. J and 3 qtr bath. tomlly room.

dining room, low morn, .. 549, r932
9·20-88 .. . . _ _. :;/I0....d22
NICE 2 80RM hovse In ioy"Iton for
so~ by owner. 20 m'n. from Cor·
hondol•. SJ ),000. Co" of,er 5 p.m.
984·2411.
d26
9-26-118. . . . . . . . ..
NICE 2 80RM hottle and gr. . nhouse
In 'own on Olslgnoble confToc1 for
d •• d. S~.'OO "nd toke o".r
payments. House ~s painting.
but II beoutif,,!. I'm feovJn9 and
mUlt ,ell. wtf({ng '0 toke 0 1011. No
credit check. but I n..d someon.
l.spon.'b".529-1062.
10·/4-81 . ....... _. __ . 2610 ....d40
GOVfRNMENT HOMES fROM 1 I (U
repolr). Dollqu. . ' 10. p'0POrly.
R_possesslons. Ced' )·805-687-6000
Ex'. GH·9W' (or CUffen' r.po.iJst.
12·2·"
. _. _.. 4j91 ....d69

.609. .

457-6284.

MANY USED TI~ES ..Iso Jaw prl<od
. _ H.... bollerl.s. 129.99. GMo<
76. ISOI W. Moln 529·2302_
10-/2-811. .
. 2730....b38

~=il~1,;~~==

1,[:'::.:

._.

_.

1971 VOL VO-I44 Runs good. Musl

9-JO-IJ8 _....... , .. __ . 279OAa3O

010_ 457-4169.
9·21·'8 ..... _ ...... _ . 26/1 ......23
/979 HOND.... l'IlELUDE. a·c. sun·

S;~'so~ :r;;:,,~~~~;~::.ncJltlOn.

"Ift.

Good radlel
great lor college
,'udonl. 5750. 457-4J0I aft..- 5:00
P""
9·26-811 ........ ..... 2624....026
TOYOTA TERCEl 83. <>-c. "ood
oondllloninu. lift back. 12800 080.
Call 549-4693 ..Itor 6 pm_
9-30-811 ............•. 2619Aa30
'978 CHEVY IMP....LA. p-•• p-b. "".
runs gr.at. 4 new rodkd•• um·fm

Mobile Home.

""""'-=;;;;;:;..=-.;"""-"==~

Lo.

GflAD STUDENT MUST .ell ",obll.
home. 2
bedrooml. O-C,
furnlslwK1, S2500 080 or will 'rode

'arg.

fa'1(3/2)352-1863_

9·22-11' .............. j:l65.....24
1974 12XM FURNISHED. SforoU.
.hed. near campuJ, $4OOO-bel' J.
985-6521.
9·21-811 •.. , ......•... 2~9"".23
NICE 12XSO 2 bdrm. furn" aIr. 8XI3
oddlflon. v,.,fh.,-tzed, wood stv"

r!:.u·IT"~$3400529·~'~706A.25
FOIl Sl-LE ML.,LE Horne. lOXj5. 3
bedroom. carj,.Md. good condo
51300. Ph_ 763-4iI7C'dol •.
9-26-811 ... . ......... 2714.1\.26
1912. IUSO • .... TlANTlC. 2 bdrm.
centrol olr, porllol'y furr Isbed. gal

' - I• ....-y c/eon. S3SOD. Wlfdwood
P..ri<. 519·5331 or 529.$873.
9-27-" . _ . _.. _ ....... 2726A.27
WHY ~im WHEN you Ct'n own for
lou lind ".,.. ",oney .mon you
'.ave SIU. Nice and comfort"b'e
trall..- for -..poncy. S2OOO. 54~·
1315 crfter6 p.m. ar529·5331.
9·26&1 .......... ,.,. 2m.....26
12Xi>5. 2 IDIIM. lust remod.lod.
do •• camplll. wood ltove. S25OO.
536-.l39l.1eawe number. Tom.

'.0

9-28-811 . _ •. _. _. _ ... _ 2614.1\.21
NICE. 12X5S M.H.. qulel pori<. larue

9-27-88 ............ , . 2618 .... <27
1987 HONDA MAGN..... 700a:. rod.
monlh. 3000 mil••• 193"716,

MInt Intorior. $100 OBO. 529·5230 or
549-OB(11.
9·26.&1 ...... _....... 262'....a26
USED CAl CHfVIIOt.fT I9n ",od.l.
color Is Ion.
Call 549·5239
or 549-3671 9am.9pm.
9-27·88 .............. 2882Aa27
1979 CHfVETTE AM-FM can .....
tum. up. .. 101 of n_ po..... $150
080. Call Do .... 549·37n.
9·22·/111 _ ...... __ .. .. 2619.... 024
/970 F·lOO TRUCK. n_ clutch. run.
good. !oody rough. 15SO.00. Call 549·
79",
9·20-88
255/Aa22
82 ~ISS""N ST.... NUO. 5 spd. •xc.
condo " dr. hatch. SUM. ce. am-1m.
S2600, 77 Ch.v. Copr vB. many new
po ..... run. w.lI. 5420. 549-6 I 19_
9·22-18 ....... .... . 259OA ..24
1986 COlT VISTA Wagon. 0<. o",·Im
radIo. cruIse. SI.WO mil". S5.'00.

9·30-811
.... _ ..... 26Y'....c30
1987 YAMAHA YS'I. .X<. candltlon.

;:!~.~mr..!·l f:=~sO.~k~

"m,"00d.

549·2740.

P·27-811 .. , . _ .. _ ....... 2666....<17
1984 INTERCEPTOR SOD. Good rondo
H,.. 11600. 080. 549-

N _ ..".
7227.
9-23-811.

N_

:r~=~:PY=~
c::;.~~= ~~~~
/a",ps.687-1676.
9·21-811 .•. '" . _ ...... _ . 2643....,23
IBM SElECTIVE
T_"... ..cellen' ':ondmon. SISO.DO or .be.lt
oH.r. Caj I 9l5·27J'
9·27-811 _ . . .. _ .... _ .. 2672A127
LARGE GREEN COUCH. 1/10. eXI2
carpels. S60 eodt. Allo hall carpe'.
and Itltcn.n cha~rs. S29--439 J.
9-23-811
. _.21>88.... ,25

I

,...

.. ..

Electronla

"'j

.)1

~~===~=="'"'

AKA, 'ECEfVER ........·V401 80 _
by
., channel. dlgltor. m.nt modlflo".
5220 5J6-8265_
'-11-811 . _.•..... _ .... 26)7Ag23
SOFT-WARE-QU .... TTIIO.
re".',
wfndow ..nd m~""III"" your money.
Orglnal dlsc·",..n",,". 519~/.
9-23-811 . _ . _.. _ .. , .... 2687Ag25

. ... 2623A<15

• c.....

hard drlv'!' w·20 meg. mod.", and
$/200wo,thofsoflwo'O.12100080

~:9~7 ask tor Dennis.

va'.

AI... va Repair

NEW 3 BtOROOM. 2 bolh. i mil..
from 5'U. loke W"~.w. Ifl. rooms,
mony."rol, S...... 9OO, tBS·~567.
10·5-811

A,.," 715 S.III.
529-4717

_ 2937....<133

EARN YOUR
ii0 RrUNE 'N
CLASSJfJE 0

::;~~'nf.;.,:;'oP9.:.-:.,n";'n;:d:
104;f',flce CIt S750.

4- .

~1-'

To Place An Ad

I

.•',

.......

Call
536·3311

2S99Ag29

Pet. and Suppllel

...

".
~

.
~

r~'~~'~

---- ~
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I,·· .. .. ...

wall to woll corpet. VoIQsher-dryer

~~c9_~r8~~dale Apartmenfs 1425 mo

~-~N8~ i-bedroom. f~rn o:7~~ru~~~

I bttdroon.... ,

_ 26«Sc32

~!:~~13:w,.::s~: ~;/~~,~.~n~~;~~~ ! :"~!~~M'U~i~~rsj~ru m~~~ ~!.cat:~
..

..

25928028'

PUPPIES .no .. on"
WOf'med. DuQuoin Oog Mo'et. 54'-

278'8025
TOP C'D"Lf LOC.... TlONS. NVO bdTm
fum. opb JIl.bso't,I'ely no pets. Co"

684·4145

...

'"-_----'-"-"-~_.........:...~

9-30·88
. . . .. .... . 26998030
BASEMENT APT. IN q4JI.t home.
close to campus. Alf utlllt•• s and
laundry. F_. No pe ... 549-4686,
9-26.88... . . .
..
26258026

;~a8' Adults. Call457-423f~46AI29

curp';,ed. o-c. 'lor" . . .nau," for l

I

..

locof.d 1'1 qui.' parl<.

I f;.J~!~9-24~~ ~r ~.~66~.
I ~R~~::~o';.?~~~~: BEAUTIFUL

APT. HOUSES. TRAILERS. dose to
SIU. fum F..tl 9 mo. I..... e. 519·3581

3342

2~h28

. ....' .

air, ror".".wa
.... r .... cellant rates \9.2J-88
... ,.
. 29238c22
457-4608 or 457,6956.
LQ,.... COST M08.Lf no", •• $/25 and
10·'0·8'
. . , . . . 25768036 Sr!)llp.rmonthS29-~
MURPHYS80RO·LARGE 3 bedroom.
9-20-88
. . . , . . ,' 29248c22

....KC WESTIE

9.28.88

..

.".... ," .", '.. _" .
CAR80NDALE NICE. CLEAN 1 or 2

"'--~-'--'-----~-' ~~2~~:-,'820

r----.,....,.=_,.,.,.~

I

....

Mobile
.. Ho.m.. e...

.

1_

;::'~:~:"':5 ma 451-4603 ofter 6 t;:~~:3~:C:::.d~u'.' parle en"
~~it~~w 2 bd,m ap'Ce~~!/8~:,6 I ~~~:~ND .... if· NICE -, 263::c3;

r.~:_8~8:~~~68:
. "':1

~~;~~~ion ~57·6193 .• v~·s. 26528(;'3
FOR RE',;r OR sal.. Twc b.droom
14X52 Cen',ol 01,. po,/Ially fUT

~~!n.d·a~d md~~n:.~ut~;t,,:a,;;:~s~

Park. Call 549-2598
9-21..,8 ..... , . , .
1819Be23
C.... RBOND.... LE NICE. 3 bd"". w·d.
on. and one· noll both, fU,"IShed.
woter Included rent negotiable.
457·7082
9·2 I ·88
28948<13
TWO 8fDROOMS. FRONT and ,eo,.

81CrCLESI a/CYCLESI 8ICYQES' Alt ~:E ~~;-:h!"bdr:,;ptbo';~"') ':~~n~ ~:'~f1~;n2~~D/~~5~gj,~::~u;ndQ:
GRAN SPoRT 10

sri:;.· tuned up

and .... dy, SilO. Co 1549.5036..

.o.i. :646~2
~~~rC~iO/~972 Gl>1C PI:U~ ITuck:

~~~/·;O::'~s;~ss"J~;~.~:;~~on

9-26-88.... . . . . . . .. 23938026
STEARNS LOCKER. DEER p'oce,,'~o
ondcuslom.lou"hl.r.549·229O
-

:'
I.
•.

I lNO'er furnished.
I

Furniture

..

I

-LUXURY'

'oca"on

are

SW

~~odS":,iCf2s:.D~[) ::s~",;

C:'r" 457·"94. 549·3973.
9·26-118 ...... . ...... 26048b26
2 80RM HOUSE lor ren'. clo•• 'o
""n.p~•• 1260 "'0 .. no p.... Co114j1·
.596
9-21~' ......... ,.'. US4Bb23
COZY SMAU TWO t.droom, qc.det
northw... t neighborhood. large
lhady. DC. S245. I year Ieos •. 5·U·
3973 or 457-11 194 ChrIs.
10-6-118 .... _..
.... 263UIb34
SPACIOUS' 8DRM dupl••. In qule'rurol setting. Lorge 'ford, ,,-t 0.«"

Si'Z.

Mu.lcal

..-.. -.........:.•\
.

YAMAHA flECT. OftGAN 4 .".. oId_
Irand new condo pold S2900
",cr,flco $8SO. 457-5219_

9·2/-811 . __ . _... _ . . . . 1939An23
GUITAR. BASS LESSONS. Mo••

~'"::;. ~;r;:-wr..~ ~~
6/40.
9·22-88 .............. 5304.... 024
BATTLE OF THE 8onds. SIUn up nowl
W. wont ond ,,..s your usee
"",ulpmen'_ P,overbs $SO down. sse
a ",onlh 10 quallllod buyers. Souno
CoroMuslc.I22S.lfllnofs.457·5641.
9-28-18 ............ _ . 25/6An28
ROLAND GUIT....R SYNTHESIZER. Ga
700101101. wllh taSO. Call 687-2579_
'·21-811 .
. .. _ ... 2874....n23

r~Hipi·"1

C··•.·.·~~~~~~~~t;:J
aOSE TO CAMPUS, • bdrm, #urn .•

reosonabl•. no pen . .549-4808
9·20-88 ........ _ .. _.. 54468a22
CARBONDALE I 80RM opl. fur.
nlshed. Mop'. Gl'ove Aportmentl.
Wa'''' and trgsh fumlshed. new
;::;~'. ".-w w~ndaws. new doors.
Mw mattreu and platform. '-A
COl' '/ry •• Hlnll. 4j7·59ol4.
/2·14-811 . _............ 28031<171
.... LL 'LUXURY' .... PTS or. nof croatod

skylights In spacious

a' 230 Hasemon I mde

'0 SI'l.

~':~bt':~~~ co::S~C::'~nl_Cf~~~~: ~~tk:.th~:~O:1~~~82,!~

:,"d fuUy ~ulp. large kite-h.ns. Coli

10-10-88 .. ....... _.

.

27/58c36

-457-6956. -457-4608,
'.22·"
... _
.... 254.8&24
4 8DRM ON au .. klrfs of Carbondol..

SUPER NICf RECENTlY remodeltod
"ngl. Of' d04lbl. Io'CC'Upc:mcy. c:orpeted. a·r,;. natural gas. comp/lP'te',.
furn. J ml. S. from SIU. Reasonabl.
rotH. SpecJoJ ex.ended con'rod
Coli IIIlnol, Mobil. Home Rentol ).
833·547j.
10-10-811
. ..
26448:36
TlRfD OF ROOMMATES? Slngl. on.
b.droom. fur.·'I"ed. no pets, SJ3S
mon,h. "*'Y cI.an. L«otK 2 miles
801' of Unlv...-slfy Mall close '0 Ik.
Hondo_ 549-66/2 days. or 549·3002

~~~

~:;~ ~~~ . ..

yard. carport. a-c. coli 6U

9·26-811 .. _ .. _ . _. _ ..... 2568Bb26

., .. , .... 2U28c37

NOW RENTlNe. FOR Fofl. 28 y.ors In

<;:':h:o,~::rW:!~~~::'~~t.J~~~ ~':;:';'~e~";:oblr:~!:':'!' 'hrr,:~

9·26-811 ............... 27128b26

<heck w"h u. fIrs'. then compo"'.
No appoinlm.nl
SoNy.

corporl, fenced bodryord. -457-4225.

Parlt-closes' pal!r

j19·.212_
9-27-11' ... __ . __ .. , .... 2584lb27

CLEAN M081~E HOMES for
O....noll ml, wes' of SIU. Qu"" well·
mo,nIGfn.,;/Pari<_ 457·3586 GNIg.
9-23·" .. _ . __ ...... _ .. 25858c25
f. C FURNISHfD MOBILE nom .. for
ront, r.a50nabl.. Alfowollc:es #01"
.-.pol". Glls.on COlI". 616 E. P.,k.
,d fo,Wa/laco. 457-64115.
~-19·~8 .. _ ...... _ .. __ . 26028<29

C.lISO_Ca/l ..fter6p",_549·2092

""""''Y.

~~~~~_:;:!~!!~~ Oi~ :r,~ Q=,:;nG':,~=' 2MOZ,!
to compus

In

t~~·t':.;,~~:.;~!:~ i:;:~~~~;C~~~ki:::;:"'R~I~~

3 8DRM $130. 2 bdrm fl50 'belrm
1/30. 4 mi. South of SIU. P"-e

belwftn9am-1 pm. 987·255j.
'-27-1' _ . . . . . .. . ..... 26558b27
SMAU I fIOOM """••. Fumls/tfil. 2
ml_ from C'dolo. 5116. wo ..... trash
Ind. 9",0. , - . 529·3$81.

ren'

~L~~ .P,;VATf' 3' 'bdrm~7':!!~ !a~Ic~D !o%r. 'ur~~~.

Four block. behInd II ... 0_ ,,-non.
$JOO a ",on,h_ Two ,,-non. $ISO
eoch a month_ no..... porsCHIS $100
0 ,"onth. Hew couch. rug. Must

eam

0:-:' 1::::

p'ovldod. Sl45 anu up. 667·"73
10-13·88 .............. 26O!8c3'l
HIGH RENT BlUES? Try $1501 2

bdNns. N'ce. Cleon. Ree Room
Good 'oeoflon. Cleon Po""". 5493850
'·22--88 ........... , .
26CJlIc;U
8EST Df....L. JUST remodef..' 2 bd,-",.
dose to compu5. SJ40 mo. or OUt·
tEMOOELED. REDUCED RENii 2
Lean messoge. 536--3393 Tom C
beautiful hu". bdrms. Gas hear.19.211." ...... , . . . . . . 26'28C'~'8
Ca_t. 2m. Eas'_ Hu"yl 549·38SO.
.NICEI CLEAN I CHEAP I O~I_ SI,;OI
hIgh ,.~, blu... 2
9-22.88 . . . . . _ . . 26068b24 Don" ge,
SECLUDED IN COUNTRY 7 mI.
bdnns v·e-r·v nlclt 5"9·3850
SIt!. IS mIn. 2 bdrm Colloge. f225. J ~·23·88.. .. . .. _ ..... 26748cl5
Mrm 1300. NIcoli 549,3850.
CAR80ND .... LE. N/Cf 2 bdr ... mob""
9-J3·S8 .. ..
.
.... 26058b25 home wi,h large 10'. $ I 75,00
NE,\R CAMPUS FOR Fall. ,...,lIy nlco ",on,h
1100 00 do",oge
Call
J bd,.". fum. hous.es. Absolu.ely no 10hnny529.... 212
po ... ,-"II 684"'4j.
. - -_ _ _ _ _ _.,
9·30·88 . . . . . .. ...... 2~98Bb30
3 8DRM. 2 both. L.II .. DNR. ""-<II.
Lorge fdlc".n redKOl'ONd. new

,.ent now. Furnished. Two penon..
con ren' this for Sr so each. Good
maIntenance. owned by Don Bryant,
529.3581 or 529· 1820.
9·23-88 . . .
. ....... 277.Bb25

'0 I

,h.

p.'

"ewLaxury
Townhouses
Highest Quality

If.,'_

Lvwest Prices

ofterjpm.
9·23-88 ..... . ....... 26158w5
THREf 8EDROOM. CARPOIIT. _tral
air. $400, I
from campus. S29·

hom. wl,h .XclUS'N SW
location, slrylfghb In spacious bdrm •
p"'vale f.nr:ed potro. ANJso'1Obl.
..til. costs. m/nl·bl'nIH. and fully
equip. IClr". kltehens. Co" Chi' ti 451·
8/94.549-3973.
9-26·88 ... _. . . . . . . . .. 21~ I 8026

3513.
9·21-811 . . . . . . . . ..

CAR80ND.... LF LARGE EFFICiENCY.

~.~~~a:: ~~~ED",,:: 1~'::

fum opt. neor campus. both. full
kltcn-n. oe. qu,.t :.eft'ng. fr_
po.k'ng. LIncoln Village Ap.... S. 51
and Pleasanf Hili Road next door
Sa~..,~; '.Jundromg,.
S200 per
month. R."tdent monog.r on

'0

p".~j~es

Coli S49--699O
. . . .. . ...... 21568030
2 eDRMS. UV. kit,,"'n. :"orh. fur·
9·30-18

f'Jlshed. r blk to campus. toll anti
SprIng )270 mo. S 170 Summer. 529-

. ... 27148b23

""'' ' 1

3washer-dryer
8EDROOMS. hooku
INClUDES
Rotc.
. dlshwash.r
.
~:~r S'n":;t~~om CQtt,pus. $425 mo.

10·/7-118 . . . . . . . . . . . 266SIb41
ctJ"'pu'. S400 m~. C,,"529·2533.
10-/7-118

.uo BIodt W. Col.
Call:

529·1082

26648<>41

:J.1-Yl

'<{~L

4217

9-27-88 ......... _.. 264/8027
VfRY CLEAN. SP....CIOUS. 2 bdT",.
prlvote fenced yard orea; heat.
wo'" and trash p~cJc up !ndud.d:
newly r.",odetod. porlect for prof
or groch. S4JS mo .. 4S7·5i02
29268022
9·20-88 . . . . ..
UNFURNISHED
EXECUTIVE
TOWNHOUSE. 2 bd,m. cobl •.
I/Orog•. $490 per ",0_ Call 549-0021
or .s4'·5260.
10·6-118 . . .. . ..... 253280].4
CARBOND....LE 2 8DRM. unfurnlshod.
coIl 457-7422 after 5:00 pm.
9·26·88
. . . . . . .. 29/26026
2 801M. EDGE of c:ompus, MOlt
ut,'mes luml.hed. GOSI Properly
Manop". Call 529·2620.
9-22-88
.....
20 448024
FURNI~HED I SR. lorge rooml. quI.'
S2-4S mo. Includ.s war.r. days "532365. nl ... 529·2J.40.
25698023
I 9·21"8.

1

13
WedgewooO HIlII, tOOl E. Por". 2
bdrms In 4 bdrm furn, house. 513 S.
A.h. 549·5596.

pe". :''!h;~-J~;e/··t!'~: 5;'~::

.cruall for on oppf. to see 0 2 bdrm

fe"

2 8DRM_ ClE.... N. no po". ",arrlod
and-or s/ng'e p.,..on only. rent S 160
mo. Locoted 2 mi . .os' of U-Moti.
dOle
Ik. Honda. 5-'9-6612 dart~~~j~~0If"~5pm: ..... 27096.26

to

HOMfS

MISS KITTY-S. GOOD cleon u.ed
fum"uro. Opon dolly. 104
Jackson SI. C..rbondolo.
10·26-811 . , .. , .. , .... 50/2Am26

1·lCtlonal. , ..., grey. brand new.
~ OBO. Brand n~ twin
bH
wIth roll•• $100 080. CoIl 549·0798
9·20-88 ............ _ . 271BAm22
DOUILE lED WITH baokcas.
n.odboord. box sprltlfill and mat·
......... ce/l.nl conti. CoIl aft.. 5:00
pm. 457-lI168.
9·20-88 .... _ .. _ ...... 2667A",22
JEn",Y'S ANTIQUES .... ND u.od
fumlture, old roufe 13 west. tum
$Of.!th of Mld'and Inn To".,-n, ond go
J ""f ••. luy and •• fI. Cafl549-4978.
10-19·/111 ......... _ ... 2787A",4O
SPIDfR WEB. IUY ..nd ••11 u.od
fvrnllure and ontlques. So.rh on Old
51549·/182.
10·/4-81 _. __ ......... 2788A",4O
HIDE-.... -IED. MATCHING COUCH
andcnoln.labl... nd6 chaIrs. _ , .
Ig- oak desk. NcIlnw. .helves.
wIck.,. rock.,., .Iee. range. opt. and
full auto -t.-dryer_ j19-3874.
9·21-811 .
2691 ....m23

$AVf 2 bd,,,, furnlshod 0'./(
$ 1501 sefect. . yours today.. 2 mIl ••
~~~.~8S49.3850:.
26498<16

00'
~::~~~~'~~:n~rct~!~/~~v: LOC.~l£O 8f"",..,0 UNIVERSITY Moll

....U

ea.,

Domog. deposit,

~~;j~BaNO.~~.~~75m~·.~~_::::~S

I WOWI

I. ..... ...... ....Hou...
. . . . .... ............. ,

full, ''''orod6 I 8·991-6292.
AI25
9·23-88
2680..

fOWl!

Free Eatlmaleo

sunroof... lpefKI. 25 mpg. runlli and
looI<s"ood. UOOO. 529·5263
2131 .... 025
9·23·88 . .. .....
1979 FORD FIEST.... -4 spood. a",·fm
co"e"•. fJody and engine ,,, ex·
cell.n' condl"on V.ry ...IIobl..
good gas mlloou•. S9~0, 549-3023.
9·2 I -118 ....... . _ .. _ . 2184.... 023
1977 DODGE .... SPEN·AIr con·

2600Ao24

.om....

TV.~Repalr

'93-479~.

.

m:~~"i6=.:

P.O_ 12-4-68 _ .... __ .•. _ , . _ . 2931....,32
Alit CONDITIONER TRAILEI .~•.
SI85. 23000b/u_ 519·356.1.
IO-j-811 .. , ............ 1942Af33
DENTAL HYGN STUDENTS I ••, new
donlol _Is used I
r.
10 ••fI • ••c. cond. 618·942-6429.
9-21-68 _ .. . ........ _ . 2713.... 123
RED VEL VET SOF.... and chaIT. S35.

Weluy TV'•• 5 ' -

9·13-811
............
159.....o·c.
02j
1974 PORSCHE
924. bro".e.

~~':.mnlou-J.

OCCUlT-NEW ....GE Study fIN'IIP.

=:;' ::,~~I;:.,.~:~mS/;;I"~'

"ereo. new bra"'.. and exhousl

~:OH~D..f. ....ci:OtiD. 4ri/~~
~b·. .~:i.:/;;roo~''::,1 ~";.~;;

·-:'::;1

1984 HONDA .... RROW 125. good
cond.. low mllooge. lSOD. rod. A.k
for 8mndo. C..1I549-5155.
9~22-18 ........... , . _ 260J....<14
,~~~ YAMAH.... FJ600. Good con·
dltlo••. 1/200. 681-/788.
9·21-1' . . . . . . . . .. . . 2613....<17
1983 SUZUKI GR56O. ·Tomp'or·. Twin
"11.. 4800 mI.. exe. cond.. asktng
$800. Call Chrl. 549-3145.
~·30·8' _. . ...... _.. _ . 2613....c30
1982 HONDA NIGHTH.... WK 4SO
t~~65~~ mI.. w.h.f"!.,. $8SO.

9·23-U .. _ , ...... _ . _ . 2186.... a25
/914 VW 800. I..s 'no" 20.1/00 ",,1..
on mo.or. looks and run. greaf.

6lI1·214'.
9·21-118 ......... ... 2671 .... 023
1974 MG8-GT Coupo mod.l,ost yeor
for Gr. ma,,"es th,s 0 co"ectOt'l r;or.
f"xxx octllOl ml'.... ""n' condlflon.
but will ,." for o.,.roge retail book
vo/u.ofS2675 call 529·2533.
10-13-811. . . . . . . .
.
2663.... 039
"'0 HONDA 3 door no,chbock. 4
'peed. al,l1150684-6/28

Motorcycle.

I Kroco 100w

~~:~a ;1(;5,"' iNClUriIN~596t!t!~
monItor. keyboard w-mou,e, r m~
of "'."''''Y, 3.5'· and 5.25" drlv.s.

I[-··:::·:··:_;;;;~;~~~:' ':::] I.u..
~unll5ffil·F~~
1:::·--···:':-··;:;:;;;·:;·'·':'·:'.-·.:"1
..
•• 11. 1100 or- besl 0_. Call anytlm.

2891Agn

9·20·88 ... ·S';iE·O

I::·

rm•. mus',,,. ""549·7513.
9-30-lIl
_ 2597....eJO

~~~~:~~~: ~.~:":

... _.. ..

'0 ctJ"'pus "0'"
this 1o.,.'" mod..-n One-bd"". flJr~
nlshed apt. in quiet neIghborhood"
Swlous students or proleu.1onoJ.
on.y. S. . J/ ond you will know If, a

FIVE MINUTE W....LK

One Bedroom
5(W5. Ash ..
..03W. Elm ..

Clean, well maintained
furnished and
air conditioned

Two Bedroom
906 W. McDaniel
5155. Logan
..OS ~ E. Hester
"08~ E. Hester
SOl W. College 2,3
520 5. Graham
SOOW. College 2
209 W. Che~ry
300 E. College

457-4422

529-1012

RENTALS
Office At:
501 E. College

Large 1 Bedroom

& Efficiency Apts.
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!ln~~R~. ~:f,A":-O::"'I'::f::':

cia•• '0 SIU. S ISO Sou.hwood. Pa,k

~~D'1:9 _._.. ___.

687-6000£.1_ TV-9S01
9-28"'" . . . . . . . . .... 5259C2.
EARN UP TO $7.00 per hour. W.
n •• d .2 en,hus'o5f1c:. mona,

llKls. reqUired. 549·229'
9·28·88
. , - . . . . 273'8c2a

new
,.......,oijon. Am
Pm
•.'
',,"rn..:llo'.'" In person. Mon. 12
noon
pm. rues thrv Thurs. 9 am
Sullel2(ln
9-21-88, ___ ' ' ' ".,. ""03
WORLD 800K-C"'LDCRAfT hal

~!~~!~~~!J~c;,~:r'~ ."~1!::~

'0 SIU.

$150 Sou,hwood. Pa,k 529-

1539

~':::,7; ::':'::h':v~'t':.':..u::,,;"i;

:..~:- c::::ru I~~

5S028clO
fAU 2 8DRMS lurn. prl""'. counfry
san,n9· Id.al loT couples or grod
s'udents. Nopets. 549-4808.
'·27-88 ., ..
- - -.
25048c27
3.S .MllES S. 01 J'od'um tn prlvat.

~;:';, ~'~r;";,~;:::id,'a~~;5 d~:

COUNSfLOt, SUPEIIVISOR HJIt
Iheropuijc foo .., home program

SIU EMPlOr_NT HOT Un•. - 2116. (A/.o oyo"ob/. .hrough
~~~..-pu.., hook_up I)- ~303C71

:::

"-I

9-30-88...

_ ..

lhe footer po...... 1s thor
will II". with 'h. cnlldren.
Ouol,flcoflOlll ore: a
In 0 human s4WV1ce fl.ld. two yean
counselltIQ expwienc. !Notiung with

goodl "CoU H7,2058
10·3·88.....
_ ,. 5404E3r
HANDYMAN WIT!" PICKUP wdl ~I.on
and haul anylnlng. MDvln9 ,obs,
tl'ettf, cut OM ,..moved. CgII 529·

resume.'o Youth Service Pt'OQ'ram.
Coordinate"
JCCMHC. 604 E.

~1:~ ~~!;,~ ~r,ot!.

5293£33
AUT 0 W 0 R K S
BOO Y
AN 0
MKnonlcal Repoir. For.'gn and
domestic service call. 13 rn. expo

S.plember3O,fOE_
9-29-88 __ . ____ . ________ 278209
CWS STi/DENT WORKER. 10-15

.. , .,.. , . 5454E24
MONTESSORI SCHOOL Of Sou,hern
mlnols I. oll.,'ng re-«h""I.

molten.....

~~Iu~~~ :~";''::c.h>m~ ~~5J88

s".::1

:::U~u~~s~ndafi"~ ~'iy

'0"

:::':::';~::%!:;:'j"

..... '.

.. '.

....

I

..

. _. _ 5396E30

_

":':.';.,"::.r,,:~or'=..:-;:: ~'~;;;!e~'N~-~~~~~~ Sfa'::: ~~STN~:!rt";:~!~ ~.,t:;

1I'___"'ng

mo,{yufr'Jd Ind'vldual. for e.xclfing

II " ~ . . . . . . . '1..~ '

TYPING AND WORD p,,,,,,,u/ng. The
Ca1l549-

rs:~'" 300 E l.toln. SUllO 5

h",

......

;~:2~8':'.,

I. blind In ,,_ ey._Reward_549-8311
9.20.." _ _ _
_
55OJG2',

1

LOST: BlUE-IiEELER sh#pherd mill'. I

I brown
Rt. 51 S.
on

Wh_if_.~. la__,«

'idc, dark
eo,.., met hall of face.

:~': C,oll 549-7184, .,

2658G2'

OF keys blttw. .n Lowson
I and I.e ~.nf.r.
PI.ose coll8rlan at
LOST RING

451.73'2

r~:/~i.DR6PEb';'~i.-.2,~8f~~~~

"/eosecollMlch.II.al536-6830,
,_..
.
.......

bed,,,,,", •• dose 1o compu•. clean_

'!
~~~ ~~:~ ;:;,:::::;:<;::.!/,~' =p:~:g ~':'p. ;~~o.c:.r:;. ~~~~~~~::~da'~o;,~,::p ;~~~~_t;,. i Wo! '!iii kWH-]

9-30-88

helpful but nor required' . Call Fred

281 Of' co!1 5369-27-88 . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 267607

AVOHS NEEOS SANTA'S ....,,,.,,. A

S.Oll

~~:t8~ND s;'~iNi;,2 2~::c3;

~~;f~~~~2~·::.~~:;8ob/:~::~ ~"=~':.;';,~::'!.--.;,t':~h;::::' ~~~ 800/., LSII
I.·.. .

;~

. ..........

~

M..ndmg

I AIM DESIGN .'udjo
a'teraUonl. CDn~tr..,dion. 529-3998.

8ECOMING

w . .k whl/ •• hey 10", Coli 451-5 , 15

9-26-88 . - - - , - , , , , - - - - _:l9O-I06

preyocoll_I. ,kill. for deYelop-

TRAILER'
U50 ,hru Dec 31. "hone pope<.

CALCULUS ISO JUTOII_ 2 fIrs-

m.ntolly dl.abled adul"_ lIachsIon

9-19-88

9-20-88"",' _, _"

__ ,. - 2580C22
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Officials to discuss Bryan Duncan shares ideas
mass transit study on Christianity through rock
By Brad BUlhue
StatfWriter

Officials from all areas
affected by the proposed
Carbondale mass transit
system will meet today to
discuss the scope of the
feasibility study.
Representatives
from
Carbondale city government,
Disabled Student Services, the
Chamber of Commerce,
campus services, the Undergraduate Student Government and Graduate and
Professional Student Council
will discuss the questions their
organizations wallt answered
by the feasibility study with
Illinois Department of
Transportation
representatives.
USG Transit Commission's
Marvin Tanner, who will

preside over the meeting, said
everyone who will be affected
br. the transit systems is inVited to the meetmg to help set
the study's scope.

The transit commission will
ask the study to include such
concerns as the system's
economic impact on the city
and tne University, an
analysis of ridership, the effect
the system would have on
traffic and whether a $15
student fee increase will be
enough.
The study, which will cost
about $40,000 and be !)aid for in
part by the University and the
city of Carbondale, was
requested by lOOT officials to
determine whether the system
funds from the state and by
University ofticials before
they would enact a $15 student
fee increase.

By Kathleen OeBo

"Pascali's Island" is the
story of a man caught between
two loyalties, one of which he
ultimately betrays.
Basil Pascali, played by Ben
Kingsley, best known for
pl!iying the title role in
"Ghandi," lives on a Greek
Island under Turkisb occupation in 1908. He is an informant for the Turkish
Empire.
An Englishman, Aiithony
Bolts, played by Charles
Dance, comes to the island
pretending to be an archeologist. Pascali interprets
for Bolts when he leases some
valuable land from a wealthy
Turk.

By Kimberly Clarke

liard liquor is permitted in University
dorms in which alcohol is
allowed according to a
new policy, Steve Kirk,
assistant director of
Housing for Residence
Life,said.
The
previous
University
Housing
policy for 21 and over
dorms, Allen I at
University Park and
Warren Hall at Thompson Point, consisted of
allowing only beer and
wine on the premises.

The previous
policy allowed
beer and wine.

Bolts shows the wealthy
Turk valuable artifacts he
claims were found on the
leased site. Bolts agrees to sell
back the lease contract at a
profit.
Pascali knows the artifacts
are not from the site. Confronted, Bolts offers Pascali
nart of the profit from the
Scam. Pascali accepts and
they become partners and
friends.
When Bolts stumbles onto a
real artifact, he delays handing over the contract - and
Pascali's money.

Illinois used to have a
two-teared alcohol policy
where 19-year-olds could
buy beer and wine, and
those 21 and over could
buy all types of alcohol,
Kirk said.
In 1979, Illinois
changed the legal
drinking age to 21 for all
forms of alcohol. The
University changed it s
policy in accordance with
Illinois in 1979.
Kirk said University
Housing just changed
tb~ir policy again this
summer.
"There was a desire to
~e the University
Housmg pohcy to include
hard liquor, making it as
liberal as the University's policy on alcohol,"
Kirk said.
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Tickets are $9.50 at the
door.
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hard to set the mood, as if the

film makers are trying to see
how loud it can get.
The best aspect of the film is
that even though it is a period
piece, the themes of betrayal,
lust and greed are timeless.
With good performances, nice
scenery
a good plot with a
fme sense of detail, the movie
is
worth
seeing.
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"Advanced Whitetail Buck
Hunting"

9 Years,

of Arl.nnJ'nn
Carbondale
Selection &the Finest
Quality Sandwiches
& Soups.

Dr. Ken Nordberg

S

T
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Wednesday, September 21, 1988
Humanities Center Theater
7:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.
,., Admission: $7.00 at the door
All proceeds go for
John A. Logan College
Foundation Scholarships.
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Months

& J90ays

Scouting, scrape hunting, rubs, locating stand sites,
scents, rattling, calling, and harvesting big bucks.
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teens.

Bryant admits that both
Duncan and the Allies are
two of his favorite Christiau
acts. "It's always nice when
you can book your
favorites," he sa~.
The "Whisthn' in the
Dark" Tour has been
receiving rave reviews all
across the cmmtry.
"It's just like any other
rock concert," Bryant says,
:lc~&or.!,thout the drugs and

201
~.';1~""1 529-3322
N. washington~~

Nationally Known Authority on
.- Whitetail Deer

•
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Pascali is torn between his
love for both Lydia and Bolts,
and his distrust of them. He is
torn between his European
friends and his loyalty to a
dying Turkish empire.
The story is told partly
through the scenes themselves
and partly through Pascali's
letters to his Emperor. The
scenes, shot in Simi ant!
Rhodes, Greece, are beautiful
but fortunately does not
overshadow the plot.
The only problem with the
plot is a nagging sense that
any statue buried for 2,000
years ought to be a little
harder to finei The music is,
for the most part, appropriate,

with
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such hits as "Have Yourself
Committed" and "Holy
Rollin'" from his latest LP
"Whist1in' in the Dark."
Like Duncan, the Allies
gear their message of Jesus
Christ's love toward thP.
younger crowd, especially

To complicate things,
Pascali is in love with Lydia,
an artist, who faUs in love with
Bolts.

.~ ~ ~ Wildlife Sem~na~ Series

;t,
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positive outlet for kids. They
allow them to worship the
Lord in their own way.'
Bryant views Duncan and
the Allies as two of the
hottest acts performing
progressive Christian music
today.
"Duncan is every bit as
good as Peter Cetera or
Michael McDonald," he
says. Duncan is also famous
for his wonderful sense of
humor on stage, a quality
that appeals to a wide
audience of both teenagers
and parents.
Althougb Duncan is
dedicated to leading young
people to Christ, he relies
more on his singing than on
his preaching and conSistently maintains his
musical integrity.
Duncan will be backing

John A. Logan College Foundation

Puzzle answers
P

Somewhere between Amy
Grant and Stryper you'll find
Bryan Duncan.
At 7:30 p.m. tonight, local
youth can sample his blend
of uplifting lyrics and harddriving pop as Duncan appears in concert with the
Allies at the M1\rion Civic
Center.
The concert is sponsored
by "Jesus Solid P..ock," a
contemporary Christian
radio program on WCIL-FM.
Jerry Bryant, host of the
weekly broadcast, has been
orgamzing gospel concerts
in Southern llimois for the
past 15 years. He estimates
that the popularity of
Christian rock has .....acbed
an all-time high, stating
"these concerts are a
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Use of timeless theme
brings reality to movie
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Golfers struggle in first matches
By John WalblaV'
Staff Writer

The men's and women's golf
teams opened their seasons
this weekend with comparable
r~ults as the women's team
placed seventh at the lllinois
State Invitational, and the
men's team eighth at the
Northern Iowa Golf Classic.
"I'm not happy with
seventh, but I don't think we'll
stay there," said women's golf
coach Diane Daugherty.
The team ended Saturday
with a team total of 318
strokes, and returned Sunday
to shoot a 333 for a two-day
total of 651.
Daugherty said she was
pleased willi the team's play
on Saturday since the team
had set a goal of breaking 320.

Northern lllinois won with a
score of 617.
Freshman Anne Childress
shot an 81 and 83.
"h was really good for the
freshmen to come in and play
as well as they did not knowing
what to expect," Daugherty
said.
Junior Lisa MeITitt, finished
with a career low 76 and 83 to
lead the team while junior Lisa
Johnson finished with an 80
and 83.
Daugherty was pleased with
the team's return play on the
back-nine. "I think they're
confident, I don't really feel
they're discouraged. "
The men's golf team and
Minnesota tied for eighth with
a 1,224 points.
lllinois was the eventual

sputtered. Of the Salukis'
31 shots on goal, Central
Michigan goalie Beth
Koenig had to make a
play on only 15 of them.
The others were easily
wide of the goal.
"It's not that we're not
trying," lliner said. "But

By Megan Hauck

Rain suspended the finals of
two doubles matches at the
Murray State Invitational,
leaving the men's tennis team
tied with Southwest Missouri
f"rfirst.
.
The six-team tournament at
Murray, Ky., concluded
Saturday.

The Salukis were minus No.
5 singles player Juan Martinez, who bas a swollen
kneecap. Martinez did compete in doubles competition
with George Hime, though, to
complete a 1-1 record.
·ck LeF
·d .
.Coa ch D1
~vre sal It
will ?Jte ~me ~e. to get
~rtmez In condition for
smgles play.

Injured linebacker 'doubtful'
for game Saturday at Normal
By Oayld Galllenettl
and Troy Taylor

Foo'ibaU-

Staff Writers

Senior outside linebacker
Henry Peer, who tore
ligaments in his left knee
during the Salukis' 28-21
victory over Murray State on
Saturday, will be doubtful for
this weekend's game at lllinois
State, Coach Rick Rhoades
said.
"This is primarily an opinion
on my part," Rhoades said.
"The medical observations are
not yet completed."
Peer, a two-year letterwinner from Floris.oant,
Mo., was injured on a secondquarter play near the east
sidelines of McAndrew
S1.8dium. He limped off the
field, but later returned to the
SW-C bench, wearing street
clothes and a protective brace
on b:s left leg.
Peer completed tbree
tackles up to that point of the
game.

Proctor sets mark
Murray State quarterback
Michael Proctor passed for 351
yards and set a career rec.ord.
Proctor marched the Racers
upfield on four completions in
the final 1:22 before the
Salukis' prevent defense
forced an interception as time
expired.
The previous high for
Proctor was 275 yards in last
year's Murray State season
opener against TennesseeMartin.

Beat the clock
Murray State got nine plays
off in that fmal series of plays,
but coach Mike Mahoney
thought he could have gotten
one more.

Rugby loses

n'Otebook
"We just ran out of time,"
Mahoney said. "We didn't get
set up at 10 seconds and.we let
it get down to four seconds. We
should've done something to
kill the clock at eight
seconds."
The Racers were out of time
outs.

Rhoades had fun
SW-C coach Rick Rhoades
said he was generally pleased
with the attendance at McAndre\\: Stadium for what
was his flrSt home victory.
"I'll remember this for some
time," Rhoades said. "I had a
lot of fun. It looked like a
decent crowd."
Attendance was estimated at
12,000. Last season's high for
bome attendance was 13,500
against lllinois State.

It's Singer, again
Western Illinois quarterback
Paul Singer was named the
Gateway Conference offensive
player of the week for the
second time. Three Gateway
Conference teams were
ranked in the Sports Network
Division I-M Top 20 poll this
week. Western lllinois was
sixth, Eastern Dlinois was 14th
and Northem Iowa was 17th.
Gateway scores from
Saturday: Western Illinois 35,
Southwest Missouri 31; Northern Iowa 59, Morgan State
14; Florida 58, Indiana State 0;
Eastern Illinois 28, Liberty 27;
and Western Michigan 44,
lllinois Sta te 14.

to defending chsmpion

The men's rugby club invaded Springfield this
weekend hoping to catch the
defending Illinois Union
champs off-guard. But the
C.elts Club took advantage of
Saluki errors to take a 13-6
halftime lead, and go on to win
convincingly 21-8.
Coach Steve Montez said the
two teams played evenly in the

second baH, as both ended the
half having scored 8 points
each.
Mike Eichholz and Norm
Smith were the lone scorers.
The rugby team was riding a
wave of confidence the team
had acquired after opening its
season with a victory over
Southeast Missouri, who they
had lost to last year.

we've got to play
tougher.
"We're taking Monday
off to get a litUe rest,"
she said
The Salukis take on
Toledo at 10 a,m. Friday
and then Ohio at 9 a.m.
Saturday.
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"He's really out of shape," r I
Coach Dick LeFevre said. "He
basn't been able to play for two
weeks. Put two more weeks of
rest on top of that and he may
not play very well for a couple
of weeks. "
Joe Demeterco won the No.2
singles flight beating Chris
Gillis of Southwest Missouri 64, 6-3. Demeterco teamed with
Jairo Kdana to remain undtlfeated in two doubles
matches.
Mickey Maule, a junior from
Aledo, won the No. 3 flight by
default Maule and senior
Fabiano Ramos won both of
their NO.1 doubles flights.
Hime, a junior from Rio de
Janeiro, Brazii, dominated the
No. 5 flight by defeating
Thomas HUIt of Murray State.

:
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Rain propels men's tennis to first
Staff Writer

16~

HOCKEY, from Page

winner of the tournament with
a total of 1,158 strokes,
followed by Iowa in ~ond
with a 1,190. Third place was
shared by Wisconsin and
lllinois State, both at 1,193.
Hartzog said the team
played well on Friday and
Sunday, but had problems
Saturday.
Junior Mike Cowen was the
team's low-llcorer with a 75, a
78, 74 and 72 for a total 299.
Cowen, suffering from
mononucleosis, placed 10th
overall.
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It'. a hearty feast of your
•
favorite meat toppings. Piled
high with beef, Italian sausage,
Tax
pepperoni, pork, bacon and ham.
f'r-.nl coupon when ordeflolil_ I coupon ~r porty ~r \li,!t ot pgM ... lpo'lnlji r."t1:hJfonl.
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Competition Begins at 9:30

Infinite Change
Cold Ride
Vlduals

Hangar Hotline 549-1233
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We'll match any competitive price in town bring us your best tire price & we'll match it
with a comparable tire.
~~(\I'~
~
free align.
"
Triumph® All Season
~"'eCIr w~ 'fIIent ..(
~fA
.'Urckase
., tires

Steel Radial
any 13"

4 for $140 00

4 for $1 70 00
$
any 15" 4 for 190 00
any 14"
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free lifeli'"
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'IlIe
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~y a -Ifires

TIRE BUYERS SPEClAL ON TRIUMPH"" TIRE ONLY AUprfca &Idude tire ~ neUJ Wllueatem. & road
haanf IDGITCIIUJI
SPECIAL PURCHASE PERFORMANCE TIRE
721 BLEMS

TOP OF LINE WHITE LETTER
Retail Price Sale Pric
95
80
215 70x14 ..................................
95
25
205 75x15 ..................................

195f75R14

'129
$128

$59
215f75R15
$58
235f75R15
USED TIRES 55 0 0 and UP.

$48 95
$54 95
$58 95
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on tires and JetVO ClI Fi,..t/One srores and many dealers. MinImum mon,f'lly payment
Ir •• '.fte required. A" finance c#Jorves refunded wften paid as agreed. We alto honor VISA, MasterCo~d. Diners Club. Corte 81on~ and
Amencon E_pnru. Pnces r:".d credit pions shown 0,. CIYOiloble at Fireslone $fO(81. See YOUI Independent deolerJ for ph.,f
po"" and a.d~ pions.

UNIVERSITY MALL
Carbondale • 529-3136

Before you buy a tire,
Call Us. We'll match any price in town.

Sports
Louganis recovers from head injury to win gold
SEOUL, South Korea (UPI)
- Greg Louganis added to his
reputation as the best diver in
history Tuesday, winning the
third Olympic gold medal and
SOth international title of his
~ less than 24 bours after
banging his bead on the diving
board.
Louganis won the second
gold medal of the Games for
the United State, outdueling
Chinese rivals Tan Liallgde
and Li De1iang with a series of
near-perfect dives.
His performance was a
bright spot for an American

Olympic effort that b3S been as he splashed into the water.
sbort of them since the Games
Altbougb he was not
began last Saturday. The gold seriously burt, four stiches
medal be won Tuesday was were required at {>O?lside to
added to the two be won at the close the wound in his head and
Los Angeles Olympics four another stitch was taken after
years ago. Louganis, 28, of San be returned to the Olympic
Diego, will try for another gold Village.
In sbarp contrast to
earfy next week in the platLouganis, middleweight boxer
form event.
Louganis' victory Tuesday !.nthony Hembrick came away
came a day after tbe from his first Olympic enqualifying dives, during which counter without a sweat. But
he made a rare mistake and ~ for the gold disapcame down too close to the
Hembrick, 22, of Fort Bragg,
board. The top of his head hit
the board and his legs buckled N.C., was to have fou~t South

Korean Ha Jong-Ho in a firstround middleweight bout, the
winner expected to have the
easiest path to the gold medal
debut.
"There are a lot of reason.s
lor what happened," Hembrick said in his only public
comment on the freakish
events that led to his
disqualification from tbe
Olympics.
The six-women gymnastics
team performed splendidly in
the compulsory segment of the
women's team competition,
scoring 194.950 of a possible 200

points to land in fourth place
and within striking distance of
the third-place East Germans.
Tbe jubilance of the showing
following the men's dismal
12th-place finish in their
computsories Sunday was
arief.
Shortlyafk-x the competition
ended, the team learned it had
been penalized one-half point
for an infraction on the uneven
parallel bars.
After shifting some equipment, team substitute Rhonda
Faehn failed to get off the
competition platform.

Victory tour

Women's tennis opens slate
by defeating 4 Gateway foes
By Megan Hauck
Staff Writer

Bradley. Eastern Dlinois,
Dlinois State and Western
Dlinois all have at least one
thing in common. All lost to the
women's tennis team.
The Salukis opened the
season against Eastern
Illinois, winning 7-2 on
Thursday. By Saturday, the
Salukis had upped their record

to-H.

Charles Hannk., a senior halfback, "lid.. State. H.nnk.'. 170yard touchdown run I.
Into the end zone at 11 :01 of the third
cheered on by ',..hman tackl. Don Craig.
quarter to put the Saluld. ahead 28-14
Hennk. w•• the team'. leading ru.h ... with
during Saturday'. victory or... Murny 75 yam. See .tory 'a". 15.
~-------------------------------------

"It's a good way to start out
a season, especially against
conference opponents," Coach
Judy Auld said. "You want to
start out strong and stay
strong."
An undefeated doubles
string from Dana Cberebitiu
and Michele Jeffrey, and an
undefeated singles showing
from the 4-3 Jeffrey
highlighted the weekend.
"The doubles looked a lot
better than they have in the
past," Auld said. "We've had a
little bit of time to work on
them, and it's really made a
noticeable difference."
The road trip, which lasted
four days, was an excellent
way to start the season, Auld
said.

Women's cross country runs into problems
away from home at 27-team Midwest Invite
By Robert Baxter
StaflWriter

fO~~c: ~P~in~fd=i

'" don't know if' ran
them too hard before
the meet or what. But
this was probably the
worst collegiate
performance I've seen
since I started
coaching here.

Collegiates this weekend,
women's cross country coach
Don DeNoon said he will be
looking to regroup his squad
for the Saluki Invitational
coming up in two weeks.
"I don't know if I ran them
too har:-d before the meet or
what; DeNoon said.
II
The Salukis fmished 16th out
of a field of 'r1 teams with 459
-Don DeNoon
points. The field was made up
of some of the perenially beSt
cross country teams in the prepared as well as they
country including Wisconsin, should have been.
Minnesota and Purdue from
"It was hardly worth the
the Big Ten, and Ohio effort of an eight-hour bus ride
~~e:~ty from the the Mid- =i~~t to the meet," DeNoon
OVer 280 runners started the
race with 269 finishers.
"But this was probably the
worst collegiate performance
I've seen since I started
coaching here," DeNoon said,
adding that he will reassess
th·~ situation as the week
progresses.
DeNoon did not want to place
all the blame on the athlete:s,
and said maybe they weren't.

Last year the Salukis were
fifth in this same meet, which
had over 250 runners, but they
benefited by having their two
top runners, Lisa Judiscak and
VIvian Sinou, partidpating in
the competition.
Sinou has become an
assistant coach and Judiscak
is injured.
DeNoon said to be competitive in a tournament of this
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Don DeNoon

magnitude, the team really
needed its top runner there.
DeNoon had ho~ for three
runners to finish m the top SO,
but ended up with only one,
which took away any hopes of
the Salukis finishing ahead of
thf; rest of the Gateway teams.
The meet saw Illinois State,
Indiana State and Western
Illinois finish abead of the
Salukis in 7th, 8th, and lOth
places respectively.
"Jane Schumacher ran her

best time of thelear to finish
37th at 19:13 an we got good
performances from some of
the freshmen," DeNoon said.
Junior Cathy Brown finished
in 83rd place for the Salukis at
20:15. Seni'lI" Pam Quarenghi
was 123rd, Tracy Guerin was
133rd, Arnie Padgett was 157th,
Beth Johnson was 198th,
Micbelle Sciano was 201st and
Rosanne Vincent did not finish.
Sciano's performance was
hindered by illness, and
Vincent complained of leg
cramps about two miles out
and had to withdraw from the
race.
DeNoon said it was hard for
many of the runners to jockey
for position at the starting line
with such a large group
clogging the raceway.
"Even though our athletes
came out strong, a 300 yard hill
not too far into the race kept
the runnE-I I> from being able to
people when they needed

C::'

The University of Wisconsin
won the race with 45 points
followt'!i by Minnesota with 47
and Ohio University with 10l.
Tbe winning time was run by
Wisconsm'sSuziFaver17:47.

Men's tennis results
-Page 15
"It was quite a boost for the
girls," Auld said. "If we can
stay healthy and keep playing
well, we'll be a team to reckon
with in the (Gateway) Conference."
Maria Coch, a senior from
Bogota, Columbia, had a slow
start against Eastern Illinois,
losing at No.5 singles and No.3
doubles.
"Maria was bogged down
with classes and homework,"
Auld said. "She was a little
tired Thursday. On any other
day she would have beaten th~
girl."
Coch won three and lost one
in singles, and went two and
one in doubles with Julie
~urgess. Burgess did not play
smgles.
Beth Boardman also had an
exceptional weekend, losing
only to Western Illinois' NO.1
plar.~r,
K~ thy
Ga tesWas.ungton, m three sets.
Despite the loss, Boardman's
record is 5-3.

Field hockey
drops 5th

game of season
By Troy Taylor
StaflWriter

Field hockey coach
Julie Illner said it's been
fl'1JStrating, watching her
team lose five straight
games.
"We played our last
three games tough and
lost them," said IlIner,
whose team sUU'ted the
season with two victories. uThat's harder to
take sometimes. "
The Salukis lost in
double overtime late
Thursday night and then
fell 1-0 to Central
Michigan on Sunday in
St. Louis.
The Salukis are
averaging 1.7 goals per
game while allowmg
opponents 2.1 goals per
game. The most unportant thing to turn
around is the inefficiency
of the offense, IlIner said.
Against
Central
Michigan the offense
See HOCKEY, PIge15

